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»sbyterian 
Ladies Hostesses 

r»th Tuesday Meet

, ladies oi the n rit Presbyterian 
tli «111 be hoiUHM at the rcg- 
tilth Tuesday meeting ot Utc 

j ,v .in. a next Tuesday after-
I st 3 p m at the church 
L t , . . *  mg pro« rant has been 
trrd
. congregation
k mal Mrs W A Erwin.
; Ls Christian Living a
■Ml '
y,t Ut uvilan Mrs 8 A Cobb 
l M H O  Byerly
, Dl i uiw.iutt -Mi > II W

, Mi- W E Bond
l ui-Mon—Mua Opal Thack-

„ f'.ur Pep Squad Girls 
» M i l  of the town and cum- 

I x t invited to be present

McLean, Gray County, Texas, Thursday, May 26, 1938. No. 21.

Snoopin’ Around
By D. A. Davis

}|>KISE DINNER
HONORS W. K. JAMES

|rr ■ . May 34—A group of 
L  m the Alanreed community 
Tw y James a surprise pot luck 
L home last Sunday. May
L  Ja.nt was purposely detain« d 
| .irch services long enough
It , cuesta to assemble at his 

Tl . meal was served bullet 
Hie iioiiuree was presented a 
i>. *et of flowers by Mrs. 8. T. 

ti«.K»i in behalf of Miss Bally

pre*ent were: Rev. and Mr* 
CiKenwood, Messrs, and Mes- 
1 It McCracken. J T. Blak- 

j  P Elms. L  H. Earthman. 
<..U JO. O L Tibtoeu. O. W 
W H Blakney. O W. Ehm 

:..in« T  H Baker, and A H 
an M.s-es Kdns and Fay* Pel- 

| . . . : m Bonnie Bell.
V d  TdibeUt Edith Earthman. 
ed B .ikney. Vesta Grace James. 

Edna and Modi lie Gibson 
i Billy James Craig. Roland. 

E Itak Gibson. W E. Jr and 
T Jim. Prank and Charlie

LIO NS HEAR REPORTS
FROM C O M M IT !

Presbyterian
Revival Starts

No program being arranged for j 
the Lions Club luncheon held Tue.>-1 
day. the hour was given over largely

Sunday Morning

A series of revival services will 
Polka, all theas commencement ex-i commlUw rei»orU. begm at the First Presbyterian Church

etciaea. baccalaureate sermons, pro-1 LJon Davis reported good demand |;<-xt Sunday morning, wtlh Rev R 
cessionals. invocations, valedictorians, ior uld <*» Saturday, and re- Underwood of UakersvtUe. CaUf. doing
aalutaturians. and a lot of other j uue.iied the boy scout.' to gath -r m* preaching and Pastor W A. 
hooey you ve been having, along wltli tnor’- Y® distribution Friday Erwin leadmg the song services
tripa to Carlsbad Caverns. Colorado.
California, Kalamazoo. Honolulu. New 
Zealand and the north and south 
poles that our modern high school 
graduates are pulling off. sure have 
got me dtaiy

It just reminds me of my good old 
school days wheif we kids went .o 
school to learn to read and write and ^ on* Branch and Crews. They will Evening services will begin for the

afternoon of tlila week. | Rt.v Underwood conducted a re-
Lions Springer and L-u-ater reported vlval tor the church here two years 

the chamber of commerce recreational ago, and made many friends with hla 
program beginning in a good way. I purposeful messages.

Lion W E Bogan reported the bjy Rev Erwin says that all people of 
scout activities A trip to Colora lo the town, regardless of church aflil- 
and New Mexico will be made Mon- tatlon. have a cordial Invitation to 
day, the troop leaving in charge cl attend the services

l\ l> AND COBB
WIN AT ABILENE

1. Floyd won first place In 
»me and baritone, and Jeave 

Cobb placed second In cornet 
tig st the national band con

to Abilene last week
winning of two firsts on dlf- 

I i nts by one player was
| t'ual In such contest«,

contestants were accompanied 
rlr director. Prof. C. H Leeds; 

:.crs and slaters. W H 
J. <• J Cobb Misses Ermadel 
and Willie Louelle Cobb

Ctias. L. Anderson made a 
trip to Amarillo Monday, also 

I  Mi Ballati in San Jacinto 
I •* accompanied by Mrs Van
yr.

[MURES YOU W i l l  I K E

ran tnutnea* men pay tribute *o 
■tal Day in a full page advtr-

pnt m this

'•■mng Palace," the exciting serial 
•tiers mare delightful sequence* 

ds> - feature section
• • • • a

tun » severance of diplomane 
>•* with Mexico raises some In- 

ttng siirculallon In E W. Pick 
renew of the news this week

• • • • •
‘ fit's Grocery offers some "hot 

1 on foods for this week end
[baca ¡jag*

f ' - rt ance of a sound mind in
body In maintaining persona

mry la th* subject of the Sun-
■chool teaaon for Uh* week

A Davis comparée modern
5 • ondulons with the Good

lo a n -
• • • • •

ff- lave an encounter with a wild 
nord Gibbon* UUs of 

*n *ho did and lived to teU the 
*w "Adventurers d u b "

’»waling of n
» .  B rton .

This

1

Agger * And what grand lime» we 
wouid have at th* last of school. We 
dldnt have any commencement ex
ercises at the last of school. Wr 
Lad them at the commencing of 
school, and we didn't have any vale
dictorian» or salutalorlans because 
there were no such animals running 
loo » in our neck of Uie woods those 
deys, and we dldnt have any ex
aminations or grades We kids th*»e 
days were of the same grade, there 
were no culls or lump jaws, croaaed 
ryes or knocked knees—we were all 
justs kids We were all treated alike, 
studied the same books, played the 
same games and recited the same 
lev sons If there was anyone that wu 
a little dull, we brighter kids would 
whisper and tell Uiem how to spell 

word, figure their arithmetic prob
lems and help them pronounce their 
words properly. We had no fresn 
men. sophomores or seniors, and we 
didn't graduate We just went until 
we either died of old age or got mar
ried. and we dldn t have any dip
lomas, superintendents, principals or 
presidents of the board, we just had 

school teacher, and I doubt If he 
ooukl even spell all these long hi- 
falutm' names we have these day» 
but he could teach and lick the pants 
off of us klda If we dldn t be gold 
and study our lessons 

Instead of "class plays" we had 
speeches, and there was not a kid 
In the whole country that did not 
know "Curfew Shall not Ring To
night." -The Midnight Ride of Paul 
Revere" or "The Old Independence 
Bell.'' In fact. I  still know ail 
three of them by heart and can 
beat any high school graduate In 
Texas repeating them right now 

And when school was out we just 
had the last day of school All our 
parents would cook up a lot of fried 
chicken, pies and cakes, and we d 
have an old fashioned basket picnic, 
visit each other, call it a day. go home 
and go to work, forget all we learned 
during school, and when school start
ed again we began where we started 
the year before, until we learned 
everything by heart. The last four 
years 1 went to school I started In 
at addition and went through sub- 
!-action multiplication and fractions, 
and boy, did I learn to add, subtract, 
multiply and fraction I can figure 
up a bale ot cotton, a ton of kaffir 
com or a load ot wheat, or figure 
up the price of a hog, a yearling 
or a duaen chickens at so much per 
quicker than any ot you high school 
g-aduatei can even put It down 

And I'm thankful that I growed 
up in thoae days because my education 
that I got thoae days sure has been 
a great help to me m figuring out 
ways and means of making a good 
honeat living. I'm proud of my edu
cation. even to my grammar < the) 
call It English now, I believe». Of 
course 1 uae lot. and low of words 
that's not proper, and when I go to 
say anything I Just talk the old 
fashioned English that anyone can 
understand Of course I say "hit" 
ana am t," but you*01 know what 1 
mean but even at that It's no worse 
than these hlfaluun modem high 
school graduates do You can lu'en 
Ui on their modern slang coovar»*- 
uona and you can hear them use a 
heap craster words than hit and 
ain't" Eor instance "HI. Too*», 

howya ninnrn r  or Toodle-oo. W  
be stein' ya" And Oh yeah You rs 
«ellln m e ' In fact, folks. I can 
•numerate hundreds of words you 
modem high-»*P educated folks use 
in your every day conversation that 
put "hit and "alnV clear out of 
the picture, and you amt tot no 
right to critic let us oU fashioned 
(Uks for using back wuoday language

as you «all 1*-
And another thing It dldnt «oil 

my parent* as much to give me my
enure education as It does lo keep a 

la school one 
dldn t pay *  

la twenty rears a«
pa, m eoe year

return Saturday night, spending the present it  8 p. m and the revival 
whole week at various recteauonal will continue for two weeks 
points in live states mentioned.

County Agent Thomas announed 
that gra.v'hop),«- | . «  would be LARG E CROWDS ATTEND 
mixed, beginning Thursday, at mall SCHOOL EXERCISES
coat to the farmer*. ______

Lion Boyd Meador, chairman ?f Oood crowds attended the closing 
the educational committee. reporu rxPrri.„s oJ th(. Mobwui «-hooU Ust 
Lions International now boasting J  Thursday and Friday evenings

Prom lion excrcl.-es for the seventhlooms members in 3.B00 clubs.
W. O Budd of Amarillo gave an grade »,.rf heid Thursday evening. 

Inspirational talk and paid tribute to wilh |p.v Jolin O Reese, minister ui 
the Panhandle people and the work the church of Chrisi. making t.ie 
of service club» address on the subject. "Progress"

Boas Lion Creed Bogan announc-d The « ¡„u to ry  address was gtoa 
Dr t B Batson W 1 Bogan *n>1 < j,y Joyce Futttrlght. and the valedictory 
Boyd Meador as a nominating com- t>y Marian Wilson, both of whom 
mlttee, and also announced that th- were »warded medals for outstanding 
next meeting would be tie Id at the oU worW
Meador Cafe place across the atrert • A lovlng CU(, presented to
from tlve present place j oeraldlne Bryant for making most

Besides Mr. Budd and Agent Thom-1 pi ogress In public school music during 
as. Assistant Agent Sims. Carl Cooper the year Robert Dwight and Mar 
and Dr.bert Daniels were presented giret Foley were awarded medals for 
as visitors j being the most outstanding boy and

— —■ 1.1 . - | girl in the grade school, from the
D W IG H T  STCH H I.FM FI.D  '.mdpotnt of citurnship honesty.

PLA N TS  TO W N GARDEN *"«
______  Friday evening. Mrs J M Cram

.. .  „  , . , . . . | of Amarillo brought the address to
Dwight Stubblefield planted ha , . .___ ___.. . _  . . . .  .  ̂ th- high school graduates

garden this week at the rear of the' _  ̂ .. . ,high school public school music
award went to Velma Maun, and
the name of R L Floyd was placid
on the plaque signifying scholarship

., ... . I__ I , . . loyalty and achievement
ranking with the best; however, the ^  McC()y Jf ^  l>orolhy 8l. . „
cucumber» dkl not hold the fruit after 
setting

MISSES LANDERS AND
COBB IN PIANO RECITAL

Miss Loyce Landers, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. F B Landers, and] 
Miss W title Louelle Cobb, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Jesse J. Cobb appeared 
in a piano recital Tuesday evening at 
Mrs Willie Boyetls studio in the 
ward school building 

The following program was given 
Eroseaises, Beethoven; Calllrhoe. 

Chamlnade, I  Love Thee. Grieg— 
Willie Louelle Cobh 

Simple Confession. Thomas; Tile 
Choir. Heller; Shepherd's Evening 
Hymn. Heller—Loyce Landers 

Whims. Schumann, Minuet In D 
Moaart. La Kang ourou Wacka—WlUte 
Louelle Cobb

To Spring. Grieg; Barcarolle. Tsch- 
a lit ov sky. Sonantino. '2nd movement i 
Handrock—Loyce Landers 

Vocal duet "Sundown." “There's a 
i Gold Mine in the Sky "—WllUe Louelle 
Cobb and Evonne Floyd, accompanied 
by Ermadel Floyd.

Melody in F. Rubinstein. Under the 
Double Eagle. Wagner—Loyce Lander*.

Mtnuetto. Schubert; The Joy of 
Lrv mg, Chenoweth—Willie Louelle
Cobb

Refreshments of punch and cookies 
were served to some 37 guests 

After the program, the following 
members of the Music Lovers Club 
played piano selections Misses Erma
del and Evonne Floyd. Johnnie Mae 
8coU and Frances Hudesilz

O. Ë. S. to Hold 
Installation of

Newr Officers

store, setting stx tomato plants and! 
two pepper plants.

Mr Stubblefield raised cucuinbr. 
and tomatoes last year, his tomato-»

The gardening experiment Is Inter
esting. a* the spot in the alley next; 
the store la not the best for such 
efforts.

Mr Stubblefield ls a horticultural 
enthusiast, having one of the finest 
vineyard» in the Groom community 
for several years, some 35 varieties 
of the finest grape» bearing at the 
vineyard at one time.

ANDERSON K tD IU  SHOP

were announced as being the best all 
around boy and girl of high achool. 
and the name of Stanton Gardner 
was added to the list of honor grad
uates.

Saturday morning the members of 
the senior class left for Carlsbad 
Caverns, accompanied by a number 
of teacher* and parents.

The Order of the Eastern Star will 
hold a public uistallalion of newly 
elected officers Tuesday evening, Mar 
«

Officers to be Installed Include. 
Worthy Matron. Mrs C. B Batsor; 
Worthy Patron. W E Bogan; Asso
ciate Worthy Matron. Mrs Roger 
Powers; Associate Worthy Patron, 
Sam H Branch; Conductress. Mrs. 
Pete Ballard; Associate Conductress, 
Mrs Earl Stubbleheld, Chaplin, Mr‘ 
W E Bogan; Secretary. Mrs John 
B Vannoy. Organist. Mrs Wllllr r 
Boyett; Treasurer. Mrs J E Kirby; 
Marshal. Mr» Ella Cubtne; Adah. Mrs. 
Roy Campbell. Ruth. Mrs. Ercy C'l- 
blne. Esther. Mrs Luther McCombs; 
Martha. Mis* Clara Anderson; Elect i. 
Mrs Eva M Roger»; Warder M l»  
Bertie Derrick; Sentinel. J M Noel.

PIONEER CLUB MEETS
W ITH  MRS. CUBINE

S IN G IN G  CONVENTION
TO  MEET IN McLEAN

According to President Fred Staggs. 
Cha» L. Anderson the Oray County Singing Convention 
radio and electric will meet at the Church at the 

Nazarene in McLean, the first Sun
day in June

Lunch will be served at noon and 
a large crowd of singers Is expected

Mr and Mrs 
have opened a
shop on Main street, next door to 
the Hindman Hotel 

Mr Anderson has had long exjier- 
lence as a service man In radio, re
frigeration. etc., and will be glad to 
talk over any electric«: problem with K%|1|. s, BAND CONCERT
anyone

Mr and Mrs. Anderson are living t '
in the rear of their shop The grade school band of 25 piece*

directed by Prof C H Leeds, gave 
a concert Tuesday of last week to 
an appreciative audience.WHEELER TO VOTE ON BEER

Wheeler county will hold an elec-1 ^  >nd Mrf „  w m lry  and
tlon June II on the question of Mwtn. Mr Mr,  E .V
light wines and beer, according BlUer ^  daughler,, Dorothy and
to action taken by the commissione.. m ncp, Mr Mrs T  J Coffey
court Monday ] >nd son Jeff, went to Boon ville. Mo,

The county went dry In an election ^  %rek to tUrIkd clixxine exercises of
held April 2. and the sale of intasi- Krm{irr MlllUry achool Charles
canta has been Illegal since May 13 

The April election was contested.
Finley Is a graduate of the Junior 
college, and Spencer Sitter of the 

but was ruled legal by the court hlfh ^  depart»ent of the school

The Pioneer Study Club met Thurs
day afternoon of last week with Mr» 
Ercy Cubtne. for the final meeting 
ot the club year.

Mrs Creed Bogan was leader for 
the afternoon, and Mrs Jim Bark 
reviewed the book ' And So Victoria 
by Vaughn Wilkins.

Among thoae present were M o 
ll W Finley. C A. Cryer. W E 
Bogan C. O Greene. T. A Mass** 
Roger Powers. J B Hembree. Creed 
Bogan. Travis Stokes. Bob Thomas 
J C Harris. Bob Black. Carl M 
Jones. 8 A. Cousin*. C B Bats mi 
Jim Back. W B Swim and Ercy 
Cubtne

Miss Rosalie Carter was a guest
Newly elected officer» for the year 

beginning next September are Pres
ident. Mrs H W Ftnley. vice presi
dent. Mrs Jim Back, secretary-treas 
urer. Mrs. Creed Bogan, press re 
porter. Mrs C. O Oreene

.MRS. VANDER GRAVE
10-2 CLUB HOSTESS

Mrs M H Vender Qraaf was 
hostess to members of the Ten and 
Two Club Wednesday afternoon 

New officers were elected as fol
lows: President, Mrs Don Alexander; 
vice president. Mrs Odell Mantooth. 
secretary-treasurer. Mrs June Wood*, 
reporter. Mrs Haskell Smith 

Uanus were played and lovely re
freshments were served to Meadames 
Don Alexander. Odell Mantooth. June 
Woods. O. D Morton. L B McLaugh
lin. Newton Clark. O L Graham 
Haskell Smith and the hostess

NEW MAN AT ERW IN«

W 8 Jones U the new pharmacist 
at the Erwin Drug Company, coming 
to McLean from Amarillo 

Mr Jones has had many years of 
experience in hla line and will be 
glad to make the acquaintance of 
the folks in this community

MRS. FO LE Y-H O STE SS
EASTSIDE II. D. CLUB

By Mrs Luther IN-tty
The Eastalde Home Demonstration 

Club met In the home of Mr» Jack 
Foley Friday afternoon, for a pro
gram on "Diseases Common lo Chil
dren "

The various diseases were discussed 
a> follows Cliicken pox Mrs. Busier 
Stokes, whooping cough. MLu> Hettic 
Burr, measles. Mrs C. A Myat’ ; 
small pox Mrs Kate Stokes, pallegrs, 
Mrs Lulhrr Petty

Mrs Floyd Lively discussed "Child's 
Food Habits,'' and an open discussnci 
disclosed that all diseases leave scars, 
and that proper food habits will »Id 
in the promotion of health.

Mrs Foley president, was In chargo 
of the business session Mis» Burr, 
Mrs Petty, and the Meadames Fol-y 
reported the nutrition meeting st 
Pampa

A pie supper to be held at t ie 
Liberty school house June 17, was 
planned

Meadames A L Morgan and B F. 
Franklin were received as new mem
bers. and Mrs L H Shockley was a 
guest

Members present were: Mesdatnes
Floyd Lively. C. A. Myalt. Kate an1 
Buster Stokes H M Roth. R W. 
Unborn, Sam Sharp. Luther Petty, 
Mabel and Jack Foley

The next meeting will be held Juno 
3 with Mrs Floyd Lively.

C IT Y  MAKES GAS
UO. PR O PO SITIO N

At a recent meeting of the city 
council, a proportion was made to 
the gas company to buy the system 
bar*.

As the gas company must give ten 
days notice for a stockholders meet
ing to pass on the proposition. It wl.l 
be some days before any action Is 
taken.

McCl e l l a n  f u n e r a l  r it e «

Funeral rites were said Tuesday 
afternoon for Sam McClellan, aged 
77 years. 1 month and IB days, at 
Hlllcrest cemetery by Rev John O. 
Reese Church of Christ minister 

Arrangement* were In charge of 
the Rice Funeral Home.

GRA.HSHOPPCR POISON READY

T  N

O O Stokely returned Friday from Mrs W B
Oklahoma He was accom|>anled by visited in Dallas and Vernon the
his grandson. Jerry McDonald. ; first of the week They were as-

---------------------- i com panted by Rev Swim* father
Mr and Mrs W C Cheney. Mr» a E. Swim

Thos Ashby and daughter. Ml.-* -------------------- -
Nora, made a trip to Wichita Palls Rev and Mrs B J Osborn ot

Holloway and mother-in-law. 
Swim and children' Mrs Sam Kunkel, visited In the 

1 Ralph Caldwell home at Liberal. 
Kan , over the week end, They were 
accompanied home by Mrs Holloway 
who had been visiting there for 
several days

Hedley visited In McLean last week
M i»  Corda Lou Haynes ot Wool- 

ward. Ok la I* visiting her mothei.
Mrs Calile Haynes

George Kite and family of Wheeler 
visited in McLean Friday.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Rodgers of 
Pampa visited the lady's mother, 
Mrs Calile Haynea, Sunday

was In—■ Mrs Chas L. Anderson
But folks I'm not complaining or AmarUJo Monday.

criticising I'm Just dreaming and,_________________________ _
drifting and wondering. just com par-1 ■ ■“

the methods in all line, of ed,^ BIRTHDAYS
cation, our methods in all line* of i
business and our method* in *11 lln ** * "
oT activity with our method* fif'y- 3k—John B Vannoy. Margaret
veara ago I just wander whether Pole»
II a tor th# beat fur all concerned.1 May 30 -Ruth Strandberg 
or whether history won t repeat Itself 
and Mine day record the fall at the 
might, American empire just like 't 
ha* already recorded the fall of the 

mighty R«w»n emptr*.

May I I—Maxine Goodman 
Juno I-R il l ,  Cash 
June 2—Jo Ann Campbell 
June 3~C O 
June

Mrs A L. Hill and Mrs J. M KiU 
of Alanreed were In McLean Sa tur 
day.

Mr* Oeorge Sour land has returned 
from a Malt with her daughter, Mrs 
H W Higgins, at AKus. Okla

Mr and Mrs M. 1. WeMba were In

Accorditi« to County Agent Rai oh 
R. Thomas, graaahopper polson la 
ready for di.strtbuUon to farmers at 
cast

The polson la beine mlxed at thè 
seed house of the Partner* Oln.
Arai batch being mlxed Loday (Thurs- 
day).

Mr and Mrs E B Reeves of 
Alanreed were In McLean Friday

Mr* BUI children Malted
tn

Karl PMday

Soft Ball Schedule

(This w*ek>
Thursday. May 2A-12-14. Mead >r 

Cere v* KellervUle; 15-1. Pakan vs. 
City Drug

Friday. May 27-2-5, Puckett* w  
Ora, On Motor. 4-«. O A L v*. 
Alanreed.

Monday. May 30-1-3, City Drug H  
Smith Office. 7-t. Back vs. 8ml:n 
Otters

Tuesday May t l—4-1«. Heakl v*. 
KellervUle. 10-It. North Fork vs. 

Bo,*.
j .  June 1-13-11, Meador 

Cafe n  OR, Bather; 15-2, M a n
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BRITISH MEXICAN ROW
Diplomatic Relations Ruptured . . . John W .  Hanes 

Named Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

On iht eve of Nation»! Air Mall work the flrst air mail and passenger 
service between Juneau and Fairbanks. Alaska, was established by the 
Pan American Airways as the first link in its route connecting southeast
ern Alaska with the Interior. This photocraph shows the scene at Juneau 
as the plane, a twin motored Lockheed Electra, was about to depart (or 
Fairbanks.

*  ^  Q iiMMjpi7rs Tu r wnpi.rSUMMARIZES THE WORLD'S WEEK
C *H U n  M«»«o»o«» Vws.

President
Cardenas

Ministers Are Recalled
IPLOMATIC relation» between 
Great Britain and Mexico were 

broken because of the dispute over 
Mexico's action in expropriating for

eign oil properties. 
President Lazaro 
Cardenas of Mexico 
took the initiative by 
recalling Pnmo Vil
la Michel. Mexico 
minister at London, 
and ordering the 
closing of the lega
tion indefinitely The 
British government 
promptly directed 
Minister Owen St. 
Clair O'Malley to 
leave Mexico to

gether with his staff, the legation 
being put in charge of Consul Gen. 
J. Dalton Murray

While the suspension of relations 
la a direct outgrowth of the oil sei- 
sure, the immediate cause of Carde
nas' action was what he considered 
Britain’s "insolent'' methods in de
manding a claims annuity of $33,• 
000, due since January 1 tor dam
ages to British interests in a revo
lution years ago. Foreign Minister 
Eduardo Hay handed a check for 
the amount to Minister O'Malley, 
told him of the recall of Minister 
Michel, and said: "M ay ! be al
lowed. however, to call your excel
lency's attention to the fact that not 
even powerful state* with ample re
source* at their disposal can boast 
of having fulfilled their monetary 
obligations. ”

This, of course, waa an allusion 
to Britain's repudiation of her war 
deot to the United States.

Labor and political organisations 
in Mexico lined up solidly in sup
port of Cardenas in the dispute The 
majority bloc in the chamber of 
deputies described the diplomatic 
break as "absolutely Justified "  

Viscount Halifax. British foreign 
secretary, took up the Mexican af
fair on his return from Geneva. An 
Important factor in the situation is 
consideration of Britain's oil supply 
U war should come in Europe.

When Mexico seised the oil prop
erties both Great Britain and the 
United States protested, but later 
Secretary of State Hull formally ac
knowledged Mexico s right to take 
the step Britain, however, twice 
demanded prompt return of the 
properties Mexico rejected the 
British contention.

-  •»—

Air M sil Week

C ELEBRATION of National Air 
Mail week, marking the twenti

eth year of the service, opened when 
Mr* Roosevelt accepted, for her 
husband a sheet of the new air mail 
stamps from the Washington post
master The anniversary was ob
served in many parts of the coun
try. a notable event being the flrst 
use, tn Chicago, of an autogiro to 
carry mail from the airport to the 
post office.

Hans* in Treasury Po*t 
PR E SID E NT ROOSEVELT nomt- 
* ns ted John W Hanes, who has 
been a member of the securities 
and exchange commission less than 
five months, to be 
assistant secretary 
at the treasury.

It Is likely that, 
before the end of 
IMS. Mr. Hanes will 
succeed Roswell Ma
gill as undersecre
tary of the treasury 
Mr. Magill, who is 
SB leave from Co- 

univeraity, is 
■ to return to 

his old position. It Is

treasury who has been identified 
with Wall Street investment bank
ing. When selected for the SEC he 
was a partner in the firm of C. D. 
Barney St Co. During his recent 
activities as liaison man between 
the administration and business he 
was looked on as the "trouble shoot
er" for the New Deal.

With his wide knowledge of the 
securities business, the new ap
pointee will be of value to the treas
ury, which faces important refinanc
ing operations in the near future.

----*—
Fall of Suchow Near
r \  ISPATCHES received in Shang- 

hai said the Japanese forces 
were closing in on Suchow, great 
Central China rail junction city, and 
that its capture was momentarily 
expected. Thousands of Chinese 
troops were believed to be trapped 
in that ajra with little chance to 
escape

Encirclement of Suchow followed 
the cutting by Japanese columns of 
the Lunghai railway at which opera
tions of the invaders had been di
rected for five months. The Jap
anese then pushed rapidly toward 
Suchow, taking the cities of Pihsien 
and Siaohaien which were desper
ately defended.

Gen. Count Juichi Terauchi, com
mander of Japanese forces in North 
China, moved his headquarters to 
an undisclosed point "somewhere! 
south of Peiping,”  assuming per
sonal command of the "final drive”  
to crush Chinese resistance in the 
Suchow railway ton*.

Japanese naval forces occupied 
the important port city of Amoy. 
South China They also landed at 
the mouth of the Min river 130 miles 
north of Amoy, but were driven back 
to thair ships.

— • —

Woman Ambassador ?
T 'H E R E  is a good chance that the
*  United States will be represented 

at Moscow by a woman, for Mrs. 
Charles C. Broy is under considera
tion for the post of 
American amhasss- 
dor to Soviet Russia, 
which Joseph E.
Davies recently re
linquished to be
come ambassador to 
Belgium. M r s .
Broy. who is a 
Texan by birth, ta 
the wife of an Amer
ican foreign service 
officer and the wid
ow of Representa
tive Thomas U. Sis
son of Mississippi. She was recom
mended for the ambassadorship by 
the chairman of the foreign rela
tions and foreign affairs committees 
of congress, and has the backing of 
many prominent members of con
gress If appointed and confirmed, 
she will be the first American wom
an to be an ambassador.

Mrs Broy was officially present
ed to Secretary of Stats Hull by 
Senator Key Pittman, but the secre
tary has known her personally for 
16 years.

N .LR .B . W in « Point
'T 'H E  United States Supreme court
*  ordered the Circuit Court of Ap

peals at Philadelphia to show cause 
why Its orders against the national 
labor relations board ht the Repub
lic Steel company csss should not 
be vacated. The circuit court re
fused to permit the labor board to 
withdraw its csss against the steel 
company for the purpoee of Insti
tuting further proceedings and thua 
averting judicial scrutiny of its con
duct. The lower court also re
strained the board from taking any 
further proceedings in the Republic 
case pending the certification of the 
transcript of the record.

In another caae involving the la
bor board the Supreme court ruled 

lone their

Thru# Bi Hion Bill Patted

BY A vote of 328 to 70 the house of 
representatives passed the Pres- 

i ident's three billion dollar »pending 
bill and »cut it on to the senate, 

i This action came during a turbulent 
session.

A motion to send the bill back to 
committee so that state administra
tion of relief might be substituted 
for federal supervision waa defeated.

In addition to direct appropria
tions calling for the expenditure of 
2 billion 519 million dollars, the 
measure carried authorisation» to 
spend an additional 633 millions of 
dollars, making a total of 3 billion 
134 million dollar» which may be 
spent by the administration in an 
endeavor to fight the depression.

The biggest fight came on a move 
to strike from the bill a section al
lowing states and municipalities to 
exceed their constitutional debt lim
itations. This motion was defeated,
90 to 86.
The farm bloc put over two amend

ments. One makes farmers eligible 
for relief whether or not they are 
found to be in need if they cun 
prove they are out of work. The 
other provides that farmers need 
not be in needy circumstances to 
benefit from free fertiliser provided 
by the WPA.

----

Slattery Ha* W e it 'i  Job
1» ESIGNATION of Charles West 

as undersecretary of the inte
rior was accepted by President 
Roosevelt, and Harry Slattery of 
North Carolina was immediately 
named in his place.

The retirement of West marks a 
complete victory for Secretary Ickes 
in their long feud Only recently 
Ickes dismissed all but one of West's 
office assistants and then turned the 
office over to Assistant Secretary j 
Ebert K Burlew. Their feud began j 
when the President named West ! 
to the post without consulting Ickes. { 

White House Secretary Steve Ear- j 
ly announced the President was > 
looking about for another post for i 
West.

— * —

Hungary'* New Premier
|> ELA 1MRED1 was made premier 
U  of Hungary following the resig- ! 
nation of Daranyi, and it was be- : 
lieved he would squelch the rapidly ! 
growing Natl move
ment there. He 
promptly introduced 
in parliament two 
measures designed 
to stop all extremist 
agitation. One would 
provide more dras
tic penalties for dis
turbing p u b l i c  
peace; the other 
would tighten re
strictions on the 
right ot public as
sembly.

The new premier also announced 
a five point program for social and . 
economic reconstruction which he 
said his government would push | 
through without delay. He said Hun
gary's foreign policy would remain 
unchanged.

Just before it stepped out the Du- 
ranyi government put through the 
house of deputies an anti-Jewish bill, I 
and it was thought Imredi would en
force its provisions if the upper 
house approves it.

Slender, clean shaven, quick w il
ted, and a polished debater as well 
as an astute financier, Imredi 
speaks several languages and has a 
winning personality. He has a wide 
range of interests, including art and 
music. He looks forty, but is near
er fifty.

WHA T TO EAT 
AND WHY ★
S. 4 'u iton  (foudiu  " " i S f

Describe« the Need for

IRON and COPPER
Shows How You Can Help to Avoid Anemia 

by Including These Blood-Building 
Minerals in the Diet
By C. HOl’STON GOL'DISS

> • E«M 3»«h Str*»l, New Yo«X at»
A f  A L L  the nutrition Problem s that challenge‘ the home- ^  ^  ^  #neml> w, h

maker, none is m ore im portant than supply mi ht r . waa formerly regarded as umm- 
ily 's  need for iron. Th is m ineral is som etim es described as 
the suprem e elem ent in nutrition because it is an essential 
constituent o f the blood.
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League Censure* Japan
p )  R V K WELLINGTON KOO, 
^  Chinese delegate to the League 
of Nations, had better luck in the 
Geneva sessions than did Haile Se
lassie. once emperor of Ethiopia, or 
Del Mayo of Spain. The council 
finished its business by adopting a 
resolution condemning Japan for its 
course tn China and urging mem
ber nations to give direct aid to 
China

Georges Bonnet. French foreign 
minister, advocated aid for China, 
declaring that the "had shown her
self worthy" of moral support and 
the world's admiration.

Viscount Halifax, British foreign 
secretary, supported Bonnet.

Speaking for Russia, Jacob Sou- 
riU said he was sorry the resolu
tion did not go farther.

Chile announced that she was 
quitting the league in order to avoid 
entanglement tn European wars, 
and Venezuela and other Latin 
American states let it be known that 
they were preparing to follow this 
example Switzerland freed herself 
from Article XVI of the league cov
enant. which provides for applica
tion of economic pressure against 
members that resort to war.

Ravenua BiH Enacted
11 'H E  300 million dollar revenue 
*  act of 1936. aa patched up by 

senate and house conferees, waa 
finally sent to the White House for 
the President’s signature The com
promise measure retains a vestige 
of the undistributed profits tax. 
enough to save the administration's 
fees But the tax Is limited to the 
calendar years 193« and 1939 and It 
la expected to die then 

Under the act. corporation» tam 
ing more than 133.000 will » .  m 
maximum rate of 19 per cent if no 
earning! art distributed tn divi
dends and a minimum of iri* » »  
cent if all eartunga are distributed 
There is a credit ot 2H p*r 
against the maximum tax on the 
amount at dividend* paid.

... *>;'• lavisi.,;

How Blood la Constructed
I f  you should exam ine a 

drop o f blood under the m icro
scope, you would observe that 
it is com posed o f red cells  and 
white cells . In  norm al blood 
there are about 25 m illion 
times a million red blood corpus
cles, owing their color to the iron

bearing protein 
hemoglobin. They 
carry oxygen to all 
the body tissues, 
and remove the 
c a r b o n  dioxide 
formed during the 
combustion of body 
fuel.

A reduction in
-1 i’

i •
H  may cause short

ness of breath, 
quickened respiration and an ac
celerated heart action. Lack of 
appetite, weakness, and a slowing 
of all vital functions may also re
sult from the diminished supply of 
oxygen to the tissue*.

Lack oi Iron M ay Lead to Anemia
In many young people the blood j 

does not function normally, though 
frequently parents are unaware 
that anything is wrong. You may 
scold them for being lazy, for j  
lacking interest in their work, or 
never heeding the things you tell 
them, when the real trouble is due 
to iron starvation which, if long 
continued, may lead to anemia.

The person who has a tendency 
toward anemia usually tires eas
ily and lacks pep; complains of 
cold hands and feet; worries over 
trifles, and may have a complex
ion that is anything but rosy.

The great danger of an iron- 
deficient diet is that it deprive* 
the body of its chief defense 
against disease. For when the 
quality of the blood is poor, one 
become* an ea*y prey to infection. 
Moreover, if a serious illness oc
cur*. lowered resistance makes it 
difficult to fight It off.

—it—
Two Forma ol Anemia

weight, to make good the losses 
that oecur during the mensei. Ex
pectant mothers need a generous 
amount of iron, not only to pro-

portant, but which is now recog. 
nized aa making the baby more 
susceptible to infection and re
tarding growth.

Children'* Requirement Hiqh 
It is desirable to keep the ima

intake at a high level throughoutvide for their own ne«l* and (or ^  |#f „  ^  dlstl(V
the normal development of the ___ h— iih
fetus, but to rreate a reserve sup
ply in the baby's body which will 
last through the period of lacta-

ered that better health results 
when a surplus Is allowrd above 
the daily requirement. Hut there 
is a very special need for iron in

“ The percentage of iron in the ! f f f ' i l . S e Ä
baby's body is ab ut three times lescence through the eighteenth
that of the adult. Nature has 
wisely designed this reserve to 
make up for the low iron content 
of milk which constitutes the chief 
food during the flrst six months of 
life. Nutrition authorities believe, 
however, that better health re
sults when an iron-rich food, such 
as egg-yolk, is introduced very 
early into the diet. This helps to

Regal Peacock in 
Easy Cross Stitch

m

'. '/ »n i«

year.
*

Iron-Rich Foods
To maintain top health and pre

vent the possibility of nutritional 
anemia, the homemaker must 
learn to meet the daily iron re
quirement of her family and not 
leave this vital matter to chance.

Iron rich foods include egg 
yolk, liver, molasses, dried beans 
and peas, whole grain cereals, 
lean meat and green leafy vege
tables. While milk has only a 
smell amount of iron, experiment* 
show that Its Iron Is readily ab
sorbed and is utilized to good ad
vantage.

Eggs are such an excellent 
source of iron that one egg yields 
about one-tenth of the standard 
requirement. Lean meat furnishes 
a considerable amount, but liver is 
so much richer that it should be 
eaten frequently. Dried beans sre 
inexpensive and when baked with 
molasses become a good source 
of iron.

It is a pity that parsley is so 
often used only as a garnish, be
cause it has a higher iron con
tent than most green leafy vege
tables. Though potatoes contain 
only a moderate amount of iron, 
they are usually consumed in suf
ficient quantities to make them a 
significant source.

Copper Alao Necessary 
Investigation ha* demonstrated 

that adequate iron alone is not 
rnough to prevent nutritional anc 
mia. for the body cannot convert 

, iron into blood pigment unlr** 
. ! copper is also present. Therefore. 

1 ‘u 11 in order to obtain the full bene

proud to add such beauty to your | ,r,on * *  dl*  m,u,‘  f “ nU'n
bedspread' Formed of 10 and 3- 1 ply copper in abundance are liver.

Pattern No. 5974.

This cross-stitched 
struts in royal splendor

. . . . , . t o  the inch crosses, the design ia
Î Ï - J L 5 Â  ’S i t *  , -fl-c tiv . In un. CO..™.. BrUnaM nuts, dried beans and peai. Small-
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I shall gladly send to everyof the disease are sometimes clas- 1__. __„ ___
aified as primary and secondary ^ ' f>“ u Wlif homemaker a Hat of foods rich latn.min find a transfer pattern of a motif . . .  ,—  . _____ _ .u «anemia.

Primary anemia ia usually 
known as pernicious anemia. It 
is a grave condition in which the 
marrow of the bones has lost its 
power to make red blood cells.

Secondary or nutritional anemia 
may result from loss of blood in 
an accident, or it may follow a 
long, infectious illness. For any 
infection lowers the Iron reserve 
in the body. Hut the most com
mon cause is a diet lacking tn 
sufficient Iron over a long period 
of time.

— i t —
How Much Iron?

It It believed that about 10 per 
cent of the total hemoglobin in 
adults is destroyed daily. And for 
this reason iron-rich foods must be 
included in the diet every day.

Investigators have found it diffi
cult to determine the exact iron 
requirement, but according to the 
latest estimates, from 12 to IS 
milligrams a day will not only 
provide adequately for bodily re
quirements. but will allow a rea
sonable reserve

- i t —
Women Need More Than Men
Wensen leqetre more Iroe than 

men. In proportion to the body

S e n « ! f o r  T h ia  F r e e
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Diet
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New Tart C%.

15 by 18*x inches and one and one 
reverse motif St« by fl1« inches; 
a color chart and key; material 
requirements; illustrations of all 
stitches used 

To obtain this pattern, send IS 
cents in stamps or coins (coins! 
preferred) to The Sewing Circle, 
Household Arts Dept., 239 W. 
14th Street, New York, N. Y.

both Iron and copper, and also 
«ample menus «bowing bow to 
plan a balanced, blood-bailding
diet.

I urge you to write for this ma
terial and keep the blood-building 

in mind when planning 
menus. Never forget for an in
stant that good blood Is the best 
form of life insurance.

e  W'Nl' —C Houston Goudim -1»»
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SPEARS

T H E  charm of a rag baby de- 
*  pends upon her figure. She 

may be molded with your Angers 
if the cotton stuffing is pushed into 
place very tightly a little at a 
time with the blunt end of an ordi

nary pencil Leave the opening for 
stuffing under on* arm Stuff the 
legs up to the knees, then eew 
across Stuff up to the hip* and 
then sew through the body again, 
as shown, before the upper part la 
stuffed This makes the doll Joint
ed el knee* and hips.

To make a pattern for the doll, 
rule no eight by fourteen inch 
piece of paper into on* inch 
aquiree. Number the squares, m  
ahewn, then outline the «loll s* 
that the line* cross the square« 
exactly aa they fie her* ia the di

agram Back and front are cut 
alike. The dotted line around the 
doll in the diagram indicates the 
seam allowance. Eyes, nos* and 
mouth are embroidered, yarn is 
used for the hair, and the dress 
J* made of straight pieces

NOTE: Mrs. Spears* latest sew
ing book contains three pages of 
doll clothes; 90 embroidery 
stitches; fabric repairing; table 
settings; gifts; many useful arti
cles to make for the house, your
self and the children. Price 23 
cents poetpiaid. coins preferred 
Just ask for Book No 2, and ad
dress Mrs. Spears, 210 S Dee- 
platnes. St., Chicago. III.

I  (moo man WTaovio* * . «  1 
“  r#  j a m s  3*000  t o r

Faeml
Truth needs 

•peach—Pape.

Truth
no flower* of
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“Within the domains of tender 
||j|{ memory, their sacrifice lives on. 

Without thoir rnurnirp. thisWithout their courage, this 
§== nation could not have survived. 

Keep ye the faith!”

reminds us o f the tribute we owe = =
= =

the courage and memory o f those | s  

brave young lads who so unselfish- IHH 

ly laid down their lives in the 

World War that we might live in p H  

Peace and Happiness! §

We, whose names are on this 

page, are glad to pay tribute 

and honor to the memory o f 

their courage. May their sac

rifice ever remind us o f the 

Blessings o f Peace.
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K. L. PEIRCE
ICE CREAM, COLO D R IN K S , PRODUCE

LONE STAR THEATRE

HARRIS KING
McLEAN TAILOR SHOP

ERWIN DRUG CO.
MEADOR CAFE

McLEAN HATCHERY

BRAZOS RIVER GAS CO.
XV. XV. BOYD, M anager

BROOKS TAILOR SHOP

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOPPE
CITY DRUG STORE

McLEAN SERV ICE STA. & GARAGE
SERVICE SHOE SHOP
V AN N O Y £  LANDERS

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERV. CO.
C. O. GREENE, Manager

BRUCE NURSERIES

CITY FOOD STORE
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CICERO SMITH LBR. CO.
CARL .M JONES. M anafer
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D. M. DAVIS FEED STORE
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CHAPTER Y l l l—Continued
—11—

“ Offended! How could you possl- 
bly offend a Lambert, Martha, after 
all you've done for ua? But there’s 
more to this business than you un
derstand The man's face dark
ened. He was recalling a hot June 
day—a blow that had left his jaw 
lame for a week. “ There are things 
one can't forgive, or . .

He paused, not knowing Just how 
to proceed; and the woman said, in 
the gentle way she had totd him 
many truths in the years gone by: 
"Excuse me, Mr. Ned, but there's 
nothing we can't forgive—if we care 
enough. Run along up now. Run 
up and see your father."

"And when I got there," Ned told 
his wife later that evening, “ Dad 
was sitting in the big wing-chair in 
Nora's bedroom. There was a Are 
on the hearth, and the place did 
look more—well, more cheerful, 
perhaps, than the rooms downstairs. 
He was reading a letter, but when 
he glanced up and saw me he 
stuffed it into a pocket, which made 
me wonder if it was from Leonora. 
1 thought—honestly, Cortnne. I sort 
of felt that he didn't like my ftnd- 
ing him there. He got right up and 
said. “ Why didn't you telephone? 
I f  I’d known you were coming over 
I'd  have been downstairs.“

“ Did you go down then?”
“ No. It was plain he wanted to; 

but I said: 'Sit still. Dad. I'm  only 
going to stay a minute. Did you 
know that Nora sailed for Italy this 
afternoon?' You see, Corinne, I 
thought it was better to speak right 
out. I felt, after what Martha'd 
said, that it might do him good 4o 
talk, if he once got started.”  

“ What'd he say?”
“ Nothing, for just a minute. I 

think my question took him a bit 
off guard. But you know Dad! He 
can always pull himself together. 
And after a minute he said quietly: 
'Yes, I know ' That's all, Corinne 
It made me feel almost uncomfort
able—as if he'd said: 'It's none of 
your business, Ned. Get along 
bome '  You know what I mean.”  

“ Oh. yes. I know!”  Corinne'» eyes 
■arrowed unpleasantly. "He made 
me feel that way Just after Nora 
toft, when I was trying to tell him 
that he'd done exactly right. I'm 
fond of your father, Ned, but there 
are times when he irritates me to 
distraction."

A vision of the faithful Martha 
Slinging teacups, caused Ned Lam
bert to smile a little Then his wife 
asked: "Did you speak of Nora any 
more?”

"We did because I rather forced 
the subject—not because I was cu
rious. you know, but I wanted to 
help him if I could. Dad’s had such 
a lot of trouble through his family. 
Corinne. I've always—ever since I 
was old enough to think about it— 
wanted to feel that I. who ve never 
gene against his wishes, had made 
it up to him. But tonight, sitting 
there in Nora's bedroom, it came 
over me that I was accountable for 
this last break that's hurt him more 
than anything since the trouble with 
my—my mother."

"You accountable!" Corinne 
closed the most talked of novel of 
the month, forgot its SO unread 
pages, and gave him her entire at
tention. “ Of all the absurd state
ments! What would your father 
have had you do when that fellow 
hit you? Turn the other cheek?”

" It  was a Jaw. dear.”  Ned re
minded her in a feeble attempt at 
humor. He hated his wife to get 
“ worked up.”

“ If  that's *U|r powcii to be hinny," 
she retorted. “ 1 don't see the Joke 
Why. you were black and bluet If 
your father hadn't stood by you he'd 
have been a beast. Ned. Well, what 
else did you say?”

“ Not much. I ventured the re
mark that 1 wondered how their trip 
was Ananced. and Father answered 
with that uncanny way he has of 
understanding something y o u  
haven't said 'Well, I didn't finance 
It, if that's troubling you ' That 
riled‘ me a little. I'll admit, but 1 
kept my temper. 1 felt so sorry 
for him, Corinne. I've never 
thought of my father as being an 
old man: but he looked old tonight, 
old and unhappy. I decided not to 
aay anything further about Nora: 
and then with the best intention tn 
the world. I put my foot in it I”  

“ How?”
Ned smiled, regretfully.
“ It was this way: As the atmos

phere seemed a little strained I got 
up and began moving about the 
room. That's such a beautiful 
loom, Corinne "

"Beautiful* That shows your ig
norance of such things. Ned.”  Cor- I 
tune spoke as one with authority | 
T U  admit it has a sort of charm; 
but it's no special period, so in 
artistic way it's not correct. Why, 
R t f  wing-chair you epoke of la cov- 

with flowered chinls — and 
there are silk hangings at the wtn- 

il Imagine making such an er- 
And the bed and bureau are

place in a bedroom. Any good dec
orator would tell you that. But 
Nora refused any advice, you know; 
and that room’* Just like her. Aw
fully pretty If you admire that sort 
of thing, but—well it's really a 
hodge-podge.”

“ A damn fine hodge-podge," re
torted Ned. “ And it was that early 
American bed that made the trou
ble. I've always thought it the hand 
somest bed I ever saw. I stopped 
beside It to admire one of the posts. 
1 never expected to stir Dad up 
when I asked where it came from. 
He didn’t answer right away, so I 
turned around and—honestly, Cor
inne, he looked as if someone had 
struck him. Then he pulled him
self up and said: ‘ It came from a 
country auction down in Maine. It 
was a rainy day. Only one antique 
dealer to compete with and he didn't 
know his business. 1 got that bed 
for forty dollars.'

“ I aaid: 'You certainly got a bar
gain, and any time you want to get 
rid of it . . .' ”

“ Well?”  prodded Corinn# as her 
husband stopped.

“ That, it seeras, was my mis
take. Father said, and hia voice 
was exactly as cold as if I'd been 
some smart Aleck trying to get the 
better of him in a business deal.

« / "  '  '

:/ / / / ? ■  ' ;  : "

“ What do I rare about a son."

'That bed is not mine to get rid of. 
as you unplessantly put it. It be
longs to my daughter.' Just that, 
Corinne ”

Ned's wife sat up so suddenly on 
the chaise longue that the great 
American novel dropped unheeded

I to the floor.
“ He has no right to answer you 

| like that, Ned. I hope you told him 
so.”

"Oh. calm down, my dear. I 
didn't have to. I guess he saw by 
my face how awfully surprised I 
was. for he came over and put his 
arm across my shoulders—said I 
mustn't pay any attention to him— 
that he waa upset about something. 
We didn’t quarrel. Never have, you 
know We sat down again and 
talked about nothing m particular— 
the stock market—the weather— 
anything in fact, except Nora! He 
promised to go to bed soon as I 
left.”

But James Lambert didn’t go to 
bed just then He sat quite still tn 
Nora’s big wing-chair ( “ I want one 
big enough to curl all up in. Dad
dy !") until he heard the front door 
close and knew that he would not 
be interrupted. Than he drew from 
a pocket the letter he «a s  reading 
when Ned came in Not that he 
didn't know it pretty well by heart, 
having already perused it a dozen 
times, as he did all Nora's letters. 
His eyes lingered on the signature— 
those childish black crosses below 
it James knew instinctively that 
she had kissed them as she used 
to in the days of little-girlhood The 
same Nora, and yet not the same 

Never, never, he vowed with 
stubborn bitterns as, would she be 
the same to him . . . Never again 
would he let her get near enough to 
hurt him . . .

And then, softly: **I wonder if 
she could possibly have seen me, 
there on the pier . . .  I don't be
lieve so . . .  I kept well back until 
the very laat. and there was such a 
crowd . . But it waa strange, too, 
the way the waved at the laat mo
ment . . . very strange . . .  I could 
have sworn, even at that distance, 
that her face brightened . . .”

eyes—that she waa to flght for the
life of a little boy tossing with fever 
in far off Cape Town.

Her Arst son was bora in England 
on a May night. The winter had 
gone well. As Carl Venable prom
ised, Don’s "Letters from Capri" 
were welcomed with enthusiasm by 
the London editor; and the seme 
letters (supplemented by thumbnail 
sketches by the great Venable) 
found a ready market in America

And living in Italy was inexpen
sive. Nora soon made a home of 
the tiny pink villa with its glimpse 
of sapphire waters and rocky hill
sides, which Constance Venable had 
ready for their arrivaL

"This is the most heavenly spot,”  
(she wrote her father) “ and I'm 
fast becoming a thrifty Italian 
housewife, or should be if I weren't 
compelled to stop my work every 
few minutes to drink in the beau
ties of thia twin-humped camel of 
an island, kneeling so gently in 
the blue, blue waters of the Medi
terranean. It's well worth the ef
fort of climbing the million or so 
steps that lead to our front door (I 
can hear you say, 'Don't exagger
ate, Nora. It’s a bad habit'!), to 
gaze down on this wealth of flowers 
and foliage. Nature was in a lavish 
mood when she fashioned Capri. I 
wish you could see it, Dad. In fact, 
the only thing needed to make me 
supremely happy would be to look 
out some day and discover that 
my handsome father had overcome 
his prejudice against every country 
not flying the Stars and Stripes, and 
was climbing that rocky path, 
though he wouldn't have breath 
enough to kiss me when he reached 
the top . . .

“ The Venables are only five min
utes walk (perhaps I should say 
climb!) away; and if you could look 
upon the seascape Ven's painting 
now, you'd mortgage the house to 
possess It. Incidentally, they have 
a beautiful piano on which they 
seem to consider it an honor for me 
to practice; so my fingers won't 
grow stiff, as I had feared they 
might. There are four young Ven
ables ranging from sixteen to s ix -  
such jolly youngsters! And their 
mother is every bit as good a moth
er to me as she is to them, though 
she can't be fifteen years my sen
ior . . .”

This was quite true. Nora had 
not counted on Constance Venable 
in vain. "You say it’s to be in 
May?”  the older woman questioned 
thoughtfully. And then: “ We must 
take you to England. Not that bam- 
btnos don't arrive daily in Ita ly!" 
she smiled; “ but my Phil was bora 
m London and I had a most skillful 
doctor. The nurse was a wonder, 
too. I'll write at once and engage 
her for you. Nora. I ’U arrange ev
erything. You'll want a room in a 
nursing home; and I’ ll write the doc
tor. We were planning to sail for 
New York the first of May. I must 
tell Carl to put it off another 
month.”

And no protest An the part of 
Leonora would make her change.

"Of course I shall stay with you!" 
she said, almost indignantly. “ Don't 
you know that our Alice wouldn't 
be here if it weren’ t for Don? He 
kept on working over her when ev
erybody tbld him it was useless 
Nothing you ever ask of us. Nora, 
will be too much."

What Don and Nora never knew, 
was that half the expenses incurred 
by the arrival of this first son of 
theirs, were paid by Carl Venable, 
who would have paid them all had it 
been possible to do so without arous
ing Don's suspicions, AU the young 
couple ever knew was that the bills 
were far. far less than they'd antici
pated; for Nora was very sick in
deed.

Don sometimes wished he could

forget that nightmare time when the 
Arm hand of an English doctor 
thrust him unceremoniously from 
the bare, white room which shel
tered Nora.

“ Get outside and sit down, my 
dear chap,”  he commanded brisk
ly. “ She won't suffer any more "

He had a very English accent, 
that doctor, which made Don won
der if the man were quite efficient! 
There was a bench in the corridor 
and ke lank down on it. very weak 
as to knees; wondering how long 
this horrible business would go on; 
why the universe had to be popu
lated In such a manner; and what 
for had they sent him out and let 
Connie Venable stay Inside?

And after an Interval which 
seemed hours, there came from be
yond that door a cry like nothing 
he had ever heard before, but Don 
knew it Instantly for the wail of his 
first-born. It was then that all the 
remaining strength went out of him, 
and he wiped the sweat from his 
forehead and said: “ Thank God it's 
overt”  But no one came from 
Nora's room except a nurse. She 
had a blanket-wrapped bundle in 
her arms, and was hurrying so fast 
she didn't see him; but when she 
returned a minute later without 
the bundle, Don caught her skirt, 
and though his question wouldn’t 
seem to come, the girl appeared tq 
understand and told him hastily; 
“ It s a boy. A splendid little boy, 
but . . .”

And with that “ but" he was left 
alone again. The door closed, 
though during the moment it had 
opened a strong and slcktsh scent 
of ether drifted out to him. It was 
Constance Venable who came next 
(after a lifetime, it seemed to Don, 
with that nurse's ominous “ but”  
still ringing in kis ears); and with 
one look into Connie's face hia 
heart stopped beating. Literally. 
He told Nora afterwards that he 
died for a minute. And then Con
stance sat down and took his hand. 
She said: “ You've a son. Don—a 
beautiful little boy—“  and he broke 
in harshly: “ What do I care about 
a son? What's happened to Nora?"

Constance was still stroking his 
hand as he'd seen her stroke the 
hands of her children when she 
wished to calm them. She an
swered: "Nora will be all right, 
Don. I don't care what they say, 
she will be all right! There were— 
complications — something no one 
had foreseen. Just at the last we 
very nearly—lost her; but she will 
be all right."

Then, after another aeon, the door 
opened. It was the English doctor 
—the man with the accent. He 
threw one significant glance at Con
nie and laid hia hand gently on 
Don's shoulder.

"She needs you, old man,”  he 
said—just that—but Don knew, and 
Constance knew, what he was think
ing; and Connie still held Don's 
hand when he crossed the thresh
old of that quiet room.

He stood there looking down on 
Nora, a Nora as white as the bed 
on which she lay—as white as mar
ble. Her eyes were closed. Don 
could not see her breathe He won
dered . . . And then the doctor 
spoke, softly: “ I'd take her hand, 
my dear fellow, if l were you."

Hia voice, despite the accent 
which had sounded so la-de-da an 
hour before, was very kind. And 
because no one had thought to bring 
a chair, Don dropped to his knees 
beside the bed and took that white, 
strangely transparent hand into his 
own. He had forgotten the nurses, 
the doctors, and Constance Vena
ble. He said (so Connie told him 
later), “ Come back, Nora. I can't 
go on without you. Come back, 
dearest . . . ”
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New, Lovely Dresses
For Early Summer

■■' ■—

Ma k e  yourself something very 
pretty and smart to wear j 

as soon as the bland summer days 
are here. These are so easy-1  
each is a diagram frock, which j 
means the pattern is amazingly 
easy to work with Both dresses j 
bring you leading fashion notes in j 
dresses for summer daytimes that i 
are still soft and dressy enough to ; 
wear to afternoon parties during 
the summer.

Slenderising Lines. 
Everything about this dresa is 

flattering to large women—the v- 
neckline, the short, rippling 
sleeves, the smooth shoulders, 
front fullness, and waistline, 
snugged in by darts. You’ll want 
to wear it all the time, when you
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Ripe Sliced Strawberry Jam
4>k cu t* I I  lbs ) 1 cup* <1 lb* i

prepared fruit l| bolUu

" T O  PR E PA R E  fruit, cut about 
*  3 quarts fully ripe bcri.et a 
halves lengthwise; cut large ber
ries in quarters.

Measure sugar «nd prepared 
fruit, solidly packed, into lain 
kettle; mix well and bring to i 
full rolling boil over hottest Art. 
Stir constantly before and while 
boiling. Boil hard. 3 minutes. 
Remove from Are and stir in bob 
tied fruit pectin. Then stir and 
skim by turns for just S minutes to 
cool slightly to prevent floating 
fruit. Pour quickly. Paraffin hot 
jam at once. Makes about 11 
glasses <6 fluid ounces each).

1502

P r o c r u s t e a n  A c t  D o u b l e s  O i l  S u p p l y ;

R e s e a r c h  I s  C r e d i t e d  f o r  B i g  I n c r e a s e

CHATTER IX

It Is a wtae Providence that blind* 
our eyes to what lies ahead Nora 
little thought aa the stood on the 
deck of the Lartno with Don's hand 
on hors, that she would bo twice a 
mother before ah* saw her natrve 
land again—that she was to i

the shadow of death herself— 
to watch Ana

th* ruthless hand of Caro 
Don s happy, tea blue j

Most boys and girls have read in ¡ 
the old Greek myths about Procrus- s 
tes, who welcomed travelers at hia 
bome tn a lonely spot beside thel 
road. Procrustes had only one bed. 
but he always mad* his wayfarers At 
the bed. If they were too long, he 
chopped off their feet. If they were 
too short he stretched them on a 
rack. Finally, he was slain by The
seus.

Saucer-eyed as are youngsters T 
reading the exploit* of Procrustes, 
even grown-upe blink in amazement 
at th* achievements of chemists In 
th* petroleum Industry in stretch
ing. shrinking and reshaping petro
leum motoeutos. Nature has given 
this country a bountiful supply of 
crude oil. but some of th* oil moto- 
cuto* are too large and soma too 
small to fit th* requirement* for 
gasoline in modern high-compres- 
aton motors.

Petroleum chemists have discov
ered effective methods to break 
down th* fat motoeutos into smaller 
onee. Chemists also are able by 
other methods to rebuild molecules 
to a desired sue and cam position.

What this juggling means to the 
average persea la Just thia if th* 

chemists were unable la 
aet, aa add*-

tional 1,000.000.000 barrels of oil 
would have to be brought to the sur
face every year to meet the gasoline 
demand of the 23.000.000 motonsu 
in the United States Chemical re
search In th* oil industry has had 
the practical effect, by reducing th* 
amount of crude oil needed, of dou
bling th* oil reserves of the United 
States. Without these chemical 
achievement# of the petroleum sci- 
entisu, th# price of gasoline would 
be beyond th* means of millions of 
families.

Yeltow Bellied Sea Saak*
Though the yellow-bellied sea 

snak* may not be ferocious-looking, 
it is nothing to get gay with, accord 
ing to a writer in in* Washington 
Post. A member of th* dreaded 
cobra clan, it la among th* ntpet 
deadly of poisonous reptiles In cap
tivity It ta particularly dangerous 
becoming sullen and striking at ev
eryone. It la th* only poisonous sea 
snak* found la I he waters around 
America, although there are 40 oth
er species just as deadly, els*, 
where. As th* name indicates, this 
tiandar snake is a brilliant yeUow 
underneath, though it* lop aid* to 
Mach. It has no gUto, must com* to 
the surface le breath*. It to - tut 
Urn** caught la ftatung nets.

see Tiow becoming it is. In 
georgette, chiffon, voile, or thin 
silk print, this will be your fa
vorite—and later on your coolest- 
dress.

Froek With Slim. Crisp Lines.
Cleverly fitted in to minimize 

the waistline, puffed high and 
wide as to sleeves, full at the 
skirt and with a demure round 
neckline, this Is one of the most 
charming new dresses you could 
choose. A bit of ricrac braid and 
two little bows are all the trim
ming it needs, the lines are so 
perfect. Make it up in silk print, 
dimity, dotted Swiss.

The Patterns.
1504 is designed for sizes 3fl. 38, 

40. 42. 44. 4«. 48. 50 and 52 Sue 
38 requires 5 '« yards of 39-inch 
material; collar in contrast (if de
sired) takes S  yard.

1302 is designed for sues 14, 16, 
18, 20. 40 and 42 Size 16 requires 
4 yards of 30-inch material. 1*« 
yards of ricrac to trim.

Spring-Summer Pattern Book.
Send 15 cents for the Barbara 

Bell Spring and Summer Pattern 
Book which is now ready. It con
tains 100 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The Barbara 
Bell patterns are well planned, ac
curately cut and easy to follow. 
Each pattern includes a sew-chart 
which enables even a beginner to 
cut and make her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept , Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, III. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

0 B*'I Syndlcolc ~-WNl’ Service.

NERVOUS?
De you leal oo eereeue you n i l  to Irma? 
Are you rvuue tad trrllobio? Ita you n *  
Um b  doanal le  yeu?

II /our H r m  i n  on edeu. I n  I. YOU L 
l IN k llA M  M V E C K T A H tji C b M K irx S  
It ettea bnpe Nature ta la  quivortnc u n u  

For three goaoralioao rue t m u i  • u  ta. 
soother hoe ta to  "nod ie t throuct. n l  
i-rth t  INahham'a VoeetaMe *'— r ' I k 
hell» Nature tone up the tyUeu. thia l e »  
l u  the dtoroetfefta from the lu d i  u l » a  
erdon vhlrh wumoo must eadun.

Mahe t  sole NOW  to fe t a bottle .4 e-et» 
tern ue INahham'o ('oapound today WITH- 
l i t T  f i l l ,  traa  y a e  d ra n e i - . - ■
adbee aomea have written la letten a

KILL ALL FLIES
UtfR. V'toL I1 ÜM — i'itM  8rtJ»-|I UlJItu* fedir* Injur* sajtaua I 

‘ IS «8 M  al d
Ip M k iM  Iw itfi. lar» I 1* luhib AHRj* Um.N Y. I

DAISY FLY KILLER

Right by Existence
The equal right of all men Is 

the use of land is as clear as their 
equal right to breathe the air—t* 
ta a right proclaimed by the fact 
of their existence.—Henry George.

Uncle P h il^
Stay*: x :

For Goodness Sake, Relax
Driving like mad is another 

manifestation of the desperation 
in which so many men live be
cause they haven't Die plain or
dinary intestinal equipment to 
“ calm down."

There are more hypocrites 
through fear than through malevo
lence.

To say a criminal is tried by a 
Jury of his peers, is rather a slam 
on the jury, don't you think?

And Somehow Ha Knows It
By far the greatest number of 

temptations that beset a man are 
sordid ones.

A fury for cleaning up your 
desk usually results in your throw
ing away a lot of tilings you ought 
to save

One of the prise* that are in
exhaustible is renown There is 
alwaya plenty toe those who de
serve It.

HELP KIDNEYS
T o  G e t  R id  o f  A r id  

a n d  P o is o n o u s  B a s t e  
Your kidsoys hotp l l  hoop yod m l 

by rooMusliy Mt.rmt w o « ' nolle 
from tbo hiood II your r*
loan  toaos y dnordorod sod I t i  lo 
n o m  * acodo impurifico. U n »  noy lo 
pouowio« et (ho wboèo oyouni u t  
bvdy wido duerno.

Hurolfif. oruoty or loo fronti,-t «ri
dotto« muy ho o wordtog ot domo SiJocy 
or bloddor d »tu ,honro

You mor outfrr oocslnt bo«k«h* 
pofoaioot hmiicrho. pito, ko nl d.c, - m  
fottuta up cuchis. pwoiUor, pc." Item 
uodor (ho «you—tool wool, aorte**. u  
ploy'd out.

Is ouch cono 1« It boltor U r d y w l  
modinoo I hot had woo rwuotr; 
ocioim  thus aa romrlhio f  Urn to « « ' 
ohty a »o »o  t oo Z*mw ‘o /Nile A rmM"U »  honwo lido Dom’d /NI 
ludo et eroici ul poocdo 
llooo'c. Am  pour pro o d i« !

Doans Pills
l  int (does, Rut—

Coleridge, seeing some of hd 
early work, wrote tn the margin: 
“ Fine linea, if I do say so myself 
as shouldn't; but what they tnesn 
I do not know nor ever knew.''

&

KIUS INSECTS 
on rtowm • nans
VMtTMUS «  SNIUIS

buttloo. tn tm pm m t doo lc ,

J ir r  !

WNU—T 21-

Difference in Status of American and 
European Farming Claaa Is Explained

“ FIVE m u . .  T W O  
__ Lamm F O U R ”
^ ^ T t ’5 r a ir - î^ r îr ,.< a.t£

S a l that la r  C h om oS i»— mal rh-Tirim i* t o  n «u c c io »  a *■-----
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Um

With the Churches

t h e  ch u r c h  too
EXPENSIVE FOR ME

By Troy A. Sumrall, Pastor 
pint BapUst Church 

I ashed a man In Mississippi the
other day tt ho had accepted Christ 
** hi* savior and followed Him in 
church membership yet HU reply 
was “No. I have decided that the 
church is too expensive for me" 

Wouldn't it be nearer the truth to 
My that sin U too expensive? J. 
Ed»*r Hoover, head of the federal 
Government Becret Service, tell* us 
that there are more than 4,300,000 
criminal* in the underworld of 
America today. He adds These 
criminals threaten three persons out 
of four in our United Slates, bring
ing about a succession of crime so 
multitudinous that a felony occurs 
tvcry twenty-four hours, and that 
the country pays an annual loll to 
Uirsc criminals of »1S.000.000.000 

A magazine called THHUT pub
lished recently a table showing how 
the American dollar is spent. Twenty 
tour and one-half cents cover the 
cost of living, twenty-two cents go 
tor luxuries, fourteen cents tor waste, 
nine cents for crime, and three 
fourths of one cent goes to tbi 
churches. That tells where our money 
goes.

But the tragedy of U is that while 
Ute earnings of the American people 
increased, their gifts to religious and 
charitable abject* decreased , The 
National Committee for Religious and 
Welfare Recovery in a survey has 
found that while the earnings of 
American people in 193« were 61% 
higtutr than In 1632. yet contributions 
to religion decreased 30%; to benev
olence. » ‘ el to college«. 18%. At 
the same ume expenditures for cig
arettes. Increased 4S%; for auto
mobiles. 203%; for whiskey. 230%; for 
beer. 317%; for radio. 302%. That 
teus where our money goes Two 
billion dollars went for movies These 
figures indicate that people are be 
coming more worldly and less spir
itual. and are much more Interested 
in things of earth than things of 
heaven, in things temporal than 
tilings eternal.

Too expensive, is the church, but 
Live expense to things of the world 
is never considered If  the $15,000, - 
000,000 paid for crime could have 
been given to the churches, they 
would have been preaching Christ to 
men who will wipe out crime, heel 
the hearts of sinful men and bring 
eternal peace to this old world.

What about your making a worthy 
while investment with some of your 
money?

YOU ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND 
THE BAPTIST CHURCH

A good Sunday school at 9:45 
A class for every age.

Preaching service at 11. Come 
worship with us.

B T  U. work at 8:45 Come for 
experience In public service.

Preaching service at 8. Come pray
ing that the lost may be saved,

by the scripture reading by Mrs 
Olaas. Sentence prayers were given 
and Mrs 8 D. Shelburne gave a
very interesting ulk on foreign mis
sions Mrs Travis Stokes gave a 
piano selection. Mrs H E. Franks 
continued the program by speaking on 
home missions

Mr.s, Arthur Erwin then took cliarge 
of an impressive memorial service,! 
»peaking Ui memory of the decess i 
members of the Auxiliary She was 
accompanied at the last by Mr, | 
Shelburne at the piano, and Mrs. 
Adkins oflered prayer. The program 
was closed by Mrs Stielburne sound- 
Uig Taps on the piano.

Lovely refreshments of sandwiches, 
cake and punch were served by Mr 
N. A Oreer and Mr» F E Ham- 
brlght to the following: Mrsdames

Open Letter to a Speeder

r ■ _ *

Ed

K E. Windom. E J Windom. P D 
Gross. L isle Miller Oscar Goodman. 
Leslie Jones. Travis Stokes, S H 
Jones, Margaret Woods, John B Rice, 
H. E. Gruasan. Jess Kemp, Alien 
Wilson. Chas Gatlin. 8 D. Shelburne 
H E Franks, Arthur Erwin, Raymond 
Glass. J, B Hembree. Thurman Ad
kins. Charlie Watkins, T. A Massay. 
MU tie Paschal and Chas E. Cook

Mr. and Mrs Pete Fulbrighl and 
son went to Amarillo Wednesday the 
boy receiving treatment for injuries 
sustained In a fall on the sidewalk.

Mrs E Sides and Mrs Claude
McLaughlin of Manti! visited in Mc
Lean IVesday.

Judge Phetux of Muterai Wells
was a business visitor in McLean 
Friday

L L Palmer of AUnreed was L>» 
McLean Saturday.

Mrs. A. W. Adams of Mena, Ar ,
Mr. and Mrs. D A. Herron and 
son. S. W , of Lone Wolf. Okla.. Mr 
and Mrs i f  G Armstrong of Lefors 
spent the week end in the 8. W 
Rice home.

Barbara Ann and Marvin Alec Davis 
of Panhandle are visiting their 
grandparent*. Mr. and Mrs D A.
Davis, this wek

Mr and Mrs Lee Atwood were hi 
Pampa Monday They were accomp
anied by the formers father from 
Oklahoma.

Miss Oieella Hunt of Miami visited 
Mrs. “Cap" Humphreys and dsugii- home folk* lure over the week end's

ter. Mrs Cievie Hancock, were in -----------------------
Shamrock Wednesday Mr. and Mrs Ed Crews were In

- ■■■■ —— Childress Sunday.
Mr and Mrs A  B Bingham and ----------------------

children of Texlco. N M visited tn Kenneth Brodic was in .Shamrock 
McLean Monday. Monday

METHUDIST W. M. 8.

The following program was given 
Tuesday afternoon at the regular 
weekly meeting of Use Methodist W. 
M 8., with Mrs. Carpenter as leader:

Subject—Sixty Years in China.
Song—Tile Kingdom Is Coining.
Devotional and comments—Mrs. J. 

W Story.
The Tragic Present—Mrs. Carpenter.
Ministry of Education—Mrs Black. |
Ministry of Healing—Mrs Ashby
Ministry of Evangelism—Mrs. w  E 

Bogan.
Song—We've a Story to Tell to the 

Nations.
Bulletin News—Mrs Chrt.xt.an
A short business session was con- j 

ducted by the president, Mr.s. C. O. 
Greene.

Next week's meeting will be held 
In connection with the fifth Tuesday 
union of all churches.

The following were present: M»s- 
dames J. A Brawley. C. M Carpente 
L. S Ttnnin, Thus. Ashby, J. A 
Sparks. Bob Black. J. L. Hess. C. O 
Greene, J W. Story. S W Rice 
J. M Noel. J M Carpenter, Bill 
Rupe. Homer Wilson. 8 J. Dyer, 
J B Pettit. E. C. Crews. J E Kirby, 
W E Bogan. Callie Haynes. H C 
Rlppy. A B. Christian and Bridges

I  SAW YOU barely miss a little boy on a tricycle this 
| afternoon and heard you yell, “Get the H— out of the 

way! Don’t you knew any better than to ride in the 
street?” He didn’t answer because ho hasn’t learned to 
talk very well yet. So I ’m going to answer for him.

No, the little boy doesn't know any better than to ride 
his tricycle in the street. He has been warned not to, but 
little boys don't always heed warnings. Some adults don’t 
either, especially traffic warnings; for example, the one 
limiting the speed of automobiles.

I ’m going to tell you something about that little boy. 
He has a mother who endured considerable inconve
nience, anxiety and suffering to bring him into the world. 
He has a father who has worked hard and made many 
sacrifices to make him healthy and happy. The supreme 
purpose of their lives is to have their little boy grow up 
to be a useful man.

Now stop a minute and think If you should kill a 
child, how would you feel facing its parent»? What ex
cuse could you possibly oiler Him whose Kingdom is 
made up of little children?

r Children, my hasty friend, were here long before 
you or your automobile were thought of. All the auto
mobiles on earth are not worth the life of one little boy. 
We don’t know what that little boy may some day be. 
But we know what you are, and it’s unimportant. We 
could get along without you, but we can’t spare a single 
little boy on the street.

Mr* J. B. Hembree. Mr* 8 D 
Shelburne and son were in Amarillo 
Friday

R*v and Mr* Troy A Sumrali 
and children returned Thursday from 
a visit to Mississippi.

L. J Atwood of Collinsville. OfcD 
visited his son. tee. and family over 
the week end.

Mr and Mrs J F Corbin vUlted 
in Hobbs. N M . last week.

Your Vote and In fluence 
Appreciated

E. C. CREWS
Candidate fo r

CO U NTY t O.MMISSIONF.K 
Precinct 4. G ray County

Subject to Action o f the 
Dem ocratic Prim ary

Mis* Eu la Fay Foster of Canyon 
visited home folks here Friday night.

George Armstrong of Hedley wes 
in McLean Saturday.

PLANT TREES
Evergreens and Shrubbery

Place orders now.

Drive out and visit our nursery
“The Shew Place of ths Panhandle"

You can get this fine gasoline at 
both the Consumer.* Supply Co. and 
Uie Cloverleaf Station Polymrrlne 

for power and better mileage.

F. E. Stewart* Agent 

Electric Welding
M otor Recondition ing

BRUCE NURSERY
Treee with a Reputation 

A lanreed, Texas
i Nothing too big. or too small.

Starters. Generators, Battery 
Charging, Machine Work.

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

W. B Swim. Pastor
Sunday school opens at 10 o'clock 

nth a class for every age group with 
*n e ft idem teacher.

Morning worship at 11. Sermon by 
the pastor, subject “Methodum M * r .  
che* on."

Epworth League meets at 7 45 and 
every leaguer is urged to be present 
as delegates to the League conference 
»t AUUene are to be elected at this
meeting.

There will be no regular preaching 
•ervices Sunday night as we are dl»- 
musing our night service for the 
»vuvai services at the Preaby terUui 
Giurch. We would urge everybody to 
** present and take an active part 
*nd help make this a revival long to 

•»•tnembered.

HNTEC08TAL HOLINESS CHURCH

w R Maxwell, Pastor
Sunday school • 45 a. m.
Caching 11 a. m 
^  Y P- •  6:45 p  m 
K' sngelieUc service ■ p m
1 ''»chers training Monday night 
^»yer meeting Wednesday night. 
Kt»ogellstie service Saturday night
***■ Vance Knowles, P  Y P S

•»rendent foe U>* Panhandle conven- 
Uoa was with ua over last week end 
,lr *** accompanied |>y hu wife, and 
* * °  Mr and Mrs Albert Lofiln Bro 
^ '»¡e» brought some very inter»«- 

uieesaga* to the young people.

tAu r y t e k i a n  a u x il ia r »

Th* ladies at the Prmtoytrrtsn 
*burch met In the church basement 

afternoon
***** a brief business session. Mrs 

I R. Olaas took charge of Use pro- 
? * *•  a  being a missionary meet- 
^  *be to * «  was La

Bpanieb Rpeaklng in the United 
#Ul**- A song led by Mrs Jes*

Vester Smith returned Friday from 
Dallas. He was accompanied by hts 
parents. Mr. and Mrx W M. Smlt.ii 
who had been in Dallas for medical 
treatment.

Mr.s H W Finley and son, James 
Edwin, visited In Mangum. Okla, 
Monday They were accompanied by 
the lady s mother, Mrs. Sally Jeste- 
who remained for a longer visit.

Mr and Mrs Geo Skinner visited 
in Oklahoma last week end The 
lady's sister and baby returned home 
with them.

Mrs Lola Ramsey and little daugh
ter. Dixie, visited relaUves In Lub
bock over the week end.

Some inkling of the difficulties of 
the society editor on a newspaper mav 
be gleaned by the following;

“Mrs. (censored because she does 
not want a lot of folks site owes o 
know site had a party) entertained 
at bridge yesterday afternoon. The: 
first prize was won by Mis* (cen-1 
sored—site sings in the choir). Second 
prize was won by Mi s (censored x*- 
citu.se she teaches In the public 
school) The consolation prize was 
won by Miss (ommltted because her 
mother objects to bridge playing). !

"Amocg Ui'v-e present were: M ix 
«censored Because lief employer oh 
Jects to bridge playing) a.*d Urw 
(husband out of work and doesn't 
want pe<r,tie to think she Is ex
travagant). The guests departed un
der cover of darkness." —Durango j 
News.

"
YOUR STEWARDSHIP

: : ■ near it I I  ÉM4 H VMM
her daughter Mrs Brook* McLaugh-

■l, the first of the week.

Mr;. C 8 Doolen, Mrs H. C 
Flippy and Mias Margaret Hews vis
lied in Amarillo one day last week

When You Dine Out

Naturally you think first 
of the

MEADOR CAFE

Excellent Plate Lunches 

Courteous Service

Anderson Radio and 
Electric Shop

1st Door N. Hindman Hotel

INSURANCE  

Life Fire Hail
I assure anything N* prohibited

“*  _______
I represent sons» of the strung«»: 

eompaataa m m» w«rld

T. N. Holloway
Reliable Insurance

DR. A. J. BLACK  

Optometrist
Rye» Examined

323 Rose Bldg

- Oiasse« Pitted

Phon« 382

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Hervey Machine Shop 
and Ciar agre

DR. A. W. HICKS

DENTIST
Above City Hall

O ffice Hours 8:30 to 5:00

Moldean, Texas

DIESEL

Mr and Mrs E J Lander and 
Mrs. R. L Appling visited in Erick. 
Okla Friday night

Ml.xs Verna Rice visited her broth) r 
Vernon, at Lubbock over the we.‘k 
end.

Dr V R Jones of Shamrock wax 
in McLean Friday.

The lo.-.il e L i an Radio Servicing - RefngeraUon
of the new )■ -r a>D printing busi- Air CondlUoning
no** in h«x town Wh- i lie * art- *n Radio« Tube* and Supplies
bu ine.» he i* v. .■ 1« W;;ld chargers - Electric Appliances
ship, good bu ; ; ra ;;c.- •
conduct good pubiic ml..Hons, n free •
press, and a good u« w •’ rl See us for your electric needs.
bu. x : ' ‘ ------------------------------------------— •
what kind of a report will be written, ___
ol our ilwen we Uy down BARBER

Pampa, Texas

NO WAITING

Mr and Mrs Ed Clifton of Alan
reed were In McLean Saturday.

our tools. An inventory now anti then 
pays big dividends. —Colorado Editor

M B Stevenson, personal officer 
of Anderson Diesel School of Los 
Angeles will be Ui McLean the week 
0f May 30. 1938, to select men to
start training for permanent position* 
in the rapidly growing Industry.

2 new machines Just Installed. Transportation allow an «■ to Lev 
at the Angeie* and c.. <■ utli ¿etv

rp i  . to defray living ex *“ «■ wtiik- in
leXaH Laundry training will be y t ‘ who

7 modern washers. Soft water. Qu**l*i’
We also »elect a few for retention 

T ry  Th is Service »ork now with or... .. w training
Plen ty o f room fo r everyone i*ter For pei.x.mal inurveiw write

Thurman Adkln* was in Ciuldrcx- 
Sunday.

Mr aixl Mr 
children visitad

E. J Windom and 
rcìaUve* at Texlco, ;

SERVICE
W e please your friends;

Texas Laundry
W. H. Floyd. Prop.

BOX II. I t —ofo Mclean New«. Write 
address and phone number.

we
N m over t ■ W< k J i n ; ,  can please you. Expert barber*.
remained for a longer visit. Courteous service.

Mrs Lenard Huff visited in Clar
endon and Children» 8unday

J. T. Hicks was In Shamrock Mon
day.

T R Y  THE

XERVAC

Ben Lockhart, candidate for slier iff. 
was in McLean Monday

Mrs. W B Upham and daughter,
Mr*. W. W Boyd, visited in Pamp*
Sunday

Mr and M F o  K.h a nd treatm ents for baldness and
daughter and baby we, m Am-ulbu tUltog  hair. Ladles may take

Friday.
the treatm ents In the privacy 

! of the Beauty Salon.

Mr* J E Lynch of Erick, OfcD 
visited in MaLean Saturday

T H. Andrews was in Oklahoma 
City Monday

g  Frasee, candidate foe district 
attorney, was in McLean Tue*day

Prater Lee Smith was in Sham
rock Monday

Oaear Sullivan of Pampa wj* »  
McLean Tuesday-

Born May 24 to Mr. and Mu 
Alvla Wood«, a girl.

j  R Bryant of Alanreed was in 
McLean Saturday.

Elite* Barber Shop

Lovely Manicures

Mr and Mrs Chas 
in Pampa Sunday

Sunday.

K Cooke were

in Childress

YOUR CAR
W IL L  R l 'N  BETTER

___ Mr and Mr* D ■  Upham visited
American relalirv at White Deer Sunday

that add to that well groomed 
appearance that is part o f a 

woman's charm 
A ll popular shades o f polish. |f you ,#t w  s<irv|c# ,t ^

A full Une o f Bree covmeUc* ¡ Ph illips gasoline and oil. 
for the care o f your complexion Quality product* at fa ir  pries«.

M ay « V« 
i nilo Sunday

South was in Ama-

Orchid Beauty Shoppe
Licensed ReaiiaOc Shop

66 Service Station
Boyd Meador, Owner

Cover« l*ab<»r 

and Material 

on a $100 Job
per month
Easy Financing — No Down Payment 

ASK FOR FREE ESTIMATE  

and Color Card

Cicero Smith Lbr. Co.
Carl M. Jonea, Manager

e
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The Yard Beautiful

By R. O. MonoamUh Liuidscuix 
Architect, Oklahoma A. & M

MAKING lO m 'O O O  Cl'TTINtiJ*

Do you have a w#i rmelon red 
ciapeui.v rtle that you would like io
propagate? Now 1» t .ne to nu ke 
softwood cuttings of all vfielles ol 
crapeiuyrtl>- and many other flower
ing shrbc such as go.Jen ocU, althea 
mock orange, splrea. »etgcla deuuiu. 
etc.

I  ask particularly about the water- 
melcn red crapemyrt because it L 
a favo.ite with so many and I liave 
had such good luck stating U in a 
homemacte prupii^uni box ihh» liino 
of the year.

We dlscu-aed hardwood cuttings In

cuttings are tua
and are com/ 
spring If you 
cuttings, I hop«
some of them.

U S. WS DONT t \KKY BtLK « > '  H
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vent
from
and
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e ft ori
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In t

inch
then tin
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lag. Ever] 
lo preven 
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Th

We noticed that about two or three 
of our exchanges failed to carry t.te 
beer ad that appeared in this and 
the other local paper last week 
One of them, the Lynn County News 
rahoka. failed to explain why they 
didn't carry the ad. out ae know 
E. I. is so dry that you have ro 
pump prune him be lore lie will prr •

>l.e. The Snyder T in t* report.'i 
¡.hat they did not need the money 
bad enough to carry even an argv 
¡«entative ad shout beer, and not an 
ad for any brand of beer We are 
very sorry that we are not in such 
prime tlx that too does not look good 
to us. However, we are willing to 
*agcr that there is not a merchant 
in Snyder that would turn down a 
tuce order from beet dealers of 
Sweetwater. We know that the) 
Auuldr. t turn down a New Mexi x> 
.lUUor or beer dealer's order for a 
uit of clothes, groceries or what 

nave you. here in Brownfleid S > 
that's that—Terry County Herald

Yes, we turned down the beer a 1 
We did so simply because we are 
just about as dry as you charge. 
Jack. We dldn t parade our refusal 
,o run this series of ads on on. 
front page or m our editorial column, 
tor we did not wi.vh to appear as 
assuming a holier-than-thou atti
tude We have no criticism for oui 
brethren of tile press who elect to 
.un beer advertising when it is of
fered them That is their right au I 
it is pofeioiy no worse than a IH 

other things we do.
We declined to run these ads for 

two reasons. First, our county ts a 
dry county 1 he sale of brer in this 
county is illegal, fur It is at least 
mildly intoxicating. It cannot br 
sold legally in this county, so why 
carry an advertisement that would 
encourage Mutations of the taw?

Second We are opposed to legal- 
ruig the sale of beer. We believe 
that the licensing of its sale is against 
good public policy, that It would pro-1 

:e intemperance, and that many, 
..censed beer Joints would only be
come hen holes fO|- the sale of 
stronger liquors.

Personally, we are no* going to Uni 
up with that sort of business. Pur- 
tlu rmore, we are not going to per-] 
mu that sort of business to use our 
cuumns for its foul purpose—which 
•s the cultivation of the drink habit 
imutig our boys and girls, the de-1 
oaucbmg of our young people for th- 
enriching of a bunch of pot-guttod I

. New
ihat's that —Lynn County I ■

Cl
nt.

lluH MICH BELILI1

Clt

J. M Carpenter. N A. Oreer and 
Cctt John..von were in Oklahoma City 
be first of the week.

M L o l a  Ruth Stanfield of Sham- 
« k u nuung her sister. Mrs H C

Mrs O II Aldous of Shamrock] 
.sited her mother. Mrs C. C Cook , 
lie first of the wreck.

Mrs Mark Huaelby and daughter 
f Mubrelie were in McLean Moo-1

The 
Best 
Asset...

FOR YOUR BUSINESS 

YOUR HOME PAPER 

A N D -

YOUR HOME TOWN

Advertising’ is the sole foundation of any 
business. . . \\ hen you cut down your 
advertising, you cut down your business, 
vour sales, and your hopes o f increasing 
these sales. In this age people use every 
means o f time saving devices possible, 
thus they do not poke around in the far 
corners of our city to find what they want, 
but go immediately to the Newspaper, 
which is more efficient, and a real time 
saver. . . I f  your advertisement is in its 
columns, you get your share of the busi
ness. . . You have to have your name 
constantly before the people to impress 
on their minds just why you are here and 
what you have for them to select from. 
It will keep more business at home, help 
develop your town and increase the value 
o f your home paper, the most valuable 
asset of any town or community.

[HE FEA

S’MATTl

MESCA

■1XNEY
Oh- I'M <i 
T«g '-EA
TCMiJhT- 

Thb

It provokes u a moral and aucUd POI.ITK AL ANNO! NC E M IA T « —y
J» _

une It U simply, 'How much ralle;
T‘

Bubject to the »ruoti of the Demo- ; =
cmn the ‘r* iW «n ’ thrmselvea «Und? uauc Primary, July 23 1*3«: 5
WU! Uk? two and tsw-hwU mUUafu —
MMjpfy rvlicf ever wäxiA to iWBUfk a For ( «mmluianrr. Prerliwt 4: r?!*

bei Ut  job, and Mt Ihr spurt U> E G. CH£WB ZZ"2
initia Uve ¡g ich when j D A DAVI#» zsz

eheck* tall, bcnevul^aliy ~a* the C M C A R PE N T I» s g
R M Mode) GERMON ~

tenti** dimora iiaan*« oí such a va*t L L  PALMER

M l .  through ihr habit-forming W T WILSON ÊE
drug ai relief i* **ot u wla 1 ur Jw ik, at the fm u , rim im i S SS

Congress may a®N* J H RODINE s
on pump-priming. the question re- TO U , MOORE s

IW  ( »luUkb. Fiw Im I S 
I C O NSCHOLRON 

OBO W BOURLAND

It is a mistake to do without the best 
means of increasing your business, your 
town and community, ADVERTISING! 
A  business without advertising is like a 
ship without a sail, you travel slowly, but 
get nowhere. . . Today, as never before, 
advertising is needed. A trial schedule 
may be run at nominal cost, and the re
sults will convince the most skeptical, 
which is the nice thing about it you 
don’t have to take anyone’s word for it.

Why not make arrangements now for an 
advertisement in this paper for the next 
few weeks and watch results? Free cut 
any copy suggestions to any merchant. 
Just phone 47.

The McLean News
The Paper That’s Read First '
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THE SUNNY SIDE OF LIFE
Clean Comics That W ill Amuse Both Old and Young

IE FEATHERHEADS

IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SUNDAY ICHOOL Lesson
HAROLD L  LU NDQU M T, 
Mia M-mkIv lutile Institut» 

of Chicago.
•  Weslarn Newspaper Union.

U r HKV. 
Dean of

K 1 Bey/ • wade- T«e Fabl/ 
B oS ^ No C«owfD _  A n d  
a  < îu A * A N T e E  t h a t  i l l

Ncrr be l a t e  f o r  in c a i<1

r~>
r• i f ? __To / %

A Dime a Dozin'

2 .
i  ,

S'M ATTER_POP—-^Hah! Accessory Before the Bop!

l \

HE// ALL  
o u t / END 
OF LINE'/

stiriti! I ROOf 
PAST MV 
STOP1'/ NOW 
I'LL BE PlFWÎy

Lánpy

W-i Qua*

T » E  PARlV
Bird o ftij  
FfNPi <T iS 
Too p a * <  
T O  S E E  

TmE WORM

Lesson for May 29
M AINTAINING PERSONAL 

EFFICIENCY

LESSON T E X T — Don. 1:111. 1». » .  I  
Cor »  24 *1

C O LD E N  T E X T  -E v e ry  man thot etrivetk 
for the mastery la temperate In a ll th ing»
I Cor it 23

P R IM A R Y  T O P IC -H o w  Daniel Pleased
Co<1

JU NIOR TO P IC —Ten Tim es Strong 
IN T E R M E D IA T E  AND  SENIOR TOP1C-

In Training lor the (lam e o f L ift  
YOUNG PE O P l.E  A ND  A D U LT  T O P IC -  

U ciuor'i E ffect Upon Working Efficiency.

►4 A S T

Le t  t o  oF  rz =  
br - t  -»1a »4-d i  V / f r  m

%
V .

By C. M. PAYNE

T i o P
V

0e 4 fD | '« *

C Ben gradirete.—WNV gerviee.

MESCAL IKE ■y S. L. HUNTLEY

^ f  Y ' -  /

M Lw %

Otherwise He's All Right

iM L n . * '

-------------------------------------- -

s  VC AL, AMV WAV WcaCNI 
MUt-gy <e«T3 MAD Me 

n e w s  O v ik  1
miT" ini a  mo» « v ! /

— n —

' S •z+t
•nr I. t- NiMH ! «y. Trs4d Mark R*f U. • Pal. OR*«*
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;1NNEY OF THE FORCE By Ted O Uaghl*

O h «  I'M G 0lN <2 f o  
Tig 'r’ri£A>TER 
TCV ij h T—  REALLY  
TO Trig TmBAv TER

7

Oi’M LOOKIN' FOR 
M B O P 6 R A  W R A P
l in o  T o  MR? Sn o o P - 
Kga TmRiFTv b o y  FRENO 

t a k .m ' h e r  t o  ‘
S H O W  —

FND \ /
G l AD )

O M - V O U  DiD 
IT  r I'M  S O o  <3t 
—  I H A V B N 'T  A  J\ 

T rL N tf SdTA Bw E  J '  
F E R  Th F
T n i fA v T fR

Sa n d y  6<T 
F R E f

isses 2j — ’

What, No Ear Trumpet?
MO MDEED^ \/  W A t—Th Bm * »m6RB'X A  
Nt s CÍOMmA \ ? * * *  °  ® ^OCJiA9S
0ivY TiCKEîC^ I cM
— , W -  j * ”EBt ^ xll

V T *  ,—

flN N B Y

6F YSZ AJ< 
A  TOifirlTWAD 
T Li y 1*6*7«
'fiCfCifr-ne
Be apt t
MiT  “fri*
CEiLiH Í -  
o p  Th * 
BAccosiy

POP— Modern Version o f “ Mary Had a Little Lamb By J. MILLAR WATT

MARY MAO A  LITTLE 
LAMS

W E V t HEARD 
THAT ONE 

BEFORE.

AND THEM 
SHE HANDED  

IN HER 
PLATE

\
&

-AND HAD A  
LITTLE 

MORE*.

Cj

0  Bell BvndiraU —WWU I « rwiea.

SMART BUSINESS

ALL IN ORDER B« G LU YA S  W ILH A M S

j ö u j

- Q U
•• •

- B  -vVPI
ÜSsf*

'•Shire your shoes. Mister?”
••No time. Sonny.”
“ Well, to start the day right Ml 

do one (or nothing.”
“ All right, go ahead.”
“ There, how does she look, boss?”  
•Tine.”
“ Well, (or ten cents I'll do both.”

Too Risky
“ Listen, I wouldn't cash a check 

(or my own brother.”
"Well, of course, you know your 

tamtly better than 1 do.”

He le
Cohen—Dot's a fine new baby I ’ ve 

got at my house.
Levy—le he?
Cohen—No, (key.

NO CUSTOMERS

Teacher Tourist—This seems to be 
a very dangerot» precipice. It's a 
wonder they don't post a warning.

Native—Yes, it is dangerous, but 
they kept a warning sign up (or two 
years and no one (eli over, so it 
was taken down —Illinota Guards
man.

torto* «tu t«er« poca ayNiewowc «^
«(urssaap «ao**r«ct *»>ew*«*N«v» £ £ £ £ ¿ 1

“ Y o u  C an 't B eat I t ! ”  T h ey  Say  
A b o u t P ep sod en t w ith I RI UM

/nom contained in B O T H  Pepeodenf Tooth
Tooth Potto

■m *  r »«»  ggg*JL.*y¿S rmm »«esti. e no wer <e io n

•  AO dandfricae may LOOS :
•Ska. Bui looks ara Jacal vine- Modamiaad 
PapaoJant, lot aaarnpK R Jtflaram. mora 
adhaMra. And (ota JaSaUa raaaaatOftLT 

ni coataM Irisai I
t i t w im u i

ymtr taatb to a 
kl tacord tuna.

And do it fanti? . SASEL YI Fa» 
PapsoJant contains NO BLEACH. NO OBIT. 
NO ruines I Try B youraaK. and

I

--------------

Personal efficiency is a subject 
which is receiving much attention 
in our day. There has never been 
so much accurate and usable inlor- 
mation as we now have reeard ng 

| diet, exercise, and medical care. 
The mind as well as the body has 
come in (or attention and scores 

i o( books are available on the de- 
velopment and full use o( the pow
ers o( personality Some o( those 
are trash, but others are helpiul. 
Business is co-operating with th*

I school and the home in giving boys 
and girls the opportunity to grow 
up to be use(ul and happy members 
o( society. Th# church adds its im
portant contribution, although we 
must coniess that it is iar irom what 
it might be by the grace and power 

; o( God.
I. A Sound Mind in a Sound Body

I (Dan. I S-lfl. 19. 20).
Daniel and hia three Hebrew com

panions had been brought to Baby
lon as captives, and were there 
chosen to enter the royal school (or 
(uture service at the court. Every 
provision was made (or the students 
chosen (or that school. Their d et, 
however, included not only meat 
which was unclean to the Jew but 
wine, which Daniel knew to be un
desirable. It took holy boldness to 
ask to be excused (rom that which 
the king had prescribed, but Daniel 
was blessed not only with courage, 
but with tact and courtesy. A ten- 
day test o( a simple diet and water 
proved so successlul that the plan 
was continued. At the end o( the 
three-year course the Hebrews were 
not only physically stronger but 
mentally and spiritually superior.

The experience o( Daniel and his 
brethren is not just an incident 
eagerly grasped at by "blue-nosed re
formers”  to prevent their neighbors 
(rom “ enjoying”  intoxicating liquor. 
The testimony o( science, o( business, 
o( experience in all ages, proves 
that the use ot even an amount of 
alcohol so small that the user does 
not (eel its presence materially 

i “ reduces endurance, accuracy, and 
: rapidity of muscular action of all 
. kinds”  (Emerson). It so cuts down 
the ability to think clearly and to 
react promptly to danger that it is 
absolutely taboo with such respon
sible workers as railroad engineers. 
It is not a stimulant, but a narcotic,

| which dulls the nerve centers. Dr. 
Edward Rosenow says. "The use 
of alcohol as a beverage is never 
justified. There is no such thing as 
the right use o( beverage alcohol.”

Such information as the above is 
available in publications of temper
ance organizations, books by vari
ous writers, and even in publica
tions by state liquor commissions. 
It is published in newspapers and 
magazines and circulated by sa/ety 
organizations and insurance com
panies. Yet. unbelievable as it may 
seem, the use of liquor is on the 

' increase.
II. Surress in Life Calls lor Self-

Control (I Cor. 9:24-27).
Paul delighted in illustrations 

taken from the athletic field. He 
talked of running a race, of fighting 
a good fight. He knew the athlete's 
need of keeping his body under.

The one who serves his school or 
athletic association in physical coin« 
petition gladly surrenders hia per
sonal liberty to the guidance of the 
coach. He eats carefully, sleeps full 
nights, exercises consistently, and 
above all does not use alcohol in 
any form, l.istcn to the words of 
great athletic coaches—Yost: " I
would not waste my time trying to 
train or develop one who uses al
cohol.”  Stagg: "Coaches and tra.n- 
er< are dead against the use of al
coholic liquors, even beer.”

Paul rightly pmnta out that all 
these sacrifices are made by men 
fot what is but a transient earthly 
crown. How much more should we 
do for the sake of our souls. Tem
perance instruction may well stress 
the physical and mental degrada
tion that follows the use of alcohol, 
hut above all let us tesch boys and 
girls that its use has sent countless 
souls to eternal punishment and sep
aration from God We should be 
deeply moved by the loss of person
al efficiency, but what shall we say 
about the loss of a soul?

Faralty of Reason
Reason is a faculty of the mind 

by which it distinguishes truth from 
falsehood, and good from evil, and 
which enables the possessor to de
duce inferences from facts, or from 
propositions —Locke.

Khartag Oar Joy
For there is no Man that im

par teth hia Joys to hia Friend, but 
he joyeth the more; and no Man, 
that impartelh hia Griefs to his 
Friend, but he grteveth the less.— 
Bacon.
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THE TIGER POST
CROWDED YEARS

SENIOR CLASH HISTORY 

By Mary Louise Brawley 

(Read AprU 2». at banquet' 
Among the moat famous explorers 

are thoee who set out to reach th? 
summit of Ml. Education This 
mountain peak ha» been reached -y 
way oi McLean high echool.

Parent», teachers, and schoolmates 1enlar-iui:rnl-larulty reception
have lent valuable Information f >r A.!lich Wl, lM. d 1( i; ch u -ou . • »  u;> to the running board» on their has returned to her home near Clar-

the week end
jo at 8 30 we will have reached our'Hale Rheta Hrarl anl Virginia re
destination However, UUa U not malned for a longer vUlt with UM 
h, end of our Journey, for after l»dy'» s«t*r Mrs Rufua Young 

g: i.luat n come.« our trip to Carla-j Mr and Mr» Earl Moon vtuied U» 
•j.ul winch every senior la looking for- the Ernest Dowell home Friday and
ward to aiUi much anticipation j Saturday

Mr and Mr» John Cooper and 
»on. Jimmy, vial led relative« Ui Ok »-

News from Den worth horn« City over the week end Mr*.
_____  1 Cooper and Jimmy remained with

There were 35 present at Sunday the lady t enter for a week s visit
school last Sunday Ttu« was a good —--------------------
attendance considering the rainy Little Mi»> Grace Smith, who al- 
v. father, some driving through wai-r tended school here tlie part term.

Clemmons Flee a Cunnmghnm E -c  ; of Us rightful owner», for on May|F1aln» owr
Flora and Florencie Jones liave won 
everlasting fame as c«*ers Juia 
McCarty, also outstanding in tennis, 
won »«corul place In the district fflP-'t 
at Pampa.

It la not in athietlc» alone tliai 
the seniors of 3g excel. Kid McCoy.
Jr was elected as best all-around 
boy. and R. L Floyd and Jesse Dean 
Cobb have won national honor» in 
band work The valedictorian of 
the class Is Jesse Dean Cc'ob, aid 
the salutatcrlan, Olive Louise Atwood

Mrs Mr and Mrs T u b4w,

Entered aa second claw matter 
May «. 1005. at the poet office at 
McLean. Texas, under act of Congrea»

National Editorial Association 
Texas Prew Association 

Panhandle Press Association

Display advertising rate. 35c per 
column Inch, each Insertion. Pre
ferred position, JOc par Inch 

Resolutions, obituaries, cards of 
thanks, poems, and Items of like 
nature charged for at Une rates

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character standing or reputation of 
any person. Arm or corporation, which 
may sixvs r in the columns of this 
paper, will be gladly corrected upon 
due notice of same being given to the 
editor personally at the office at 210 
Main Street. McLean Texas

T h e  gosslper Is usually a liar, 
and a liar Is a dangerous per
son.

• • • • • • • •

There Is litt le  hope tor the 
man who makes a practice o f 
deceiving himself.

An em pty stomach does n jt  
rest until Its owner puts some
th ing into It. An em pty head 
Is a d ifferen t matter.

T h e  Am erican Legion Auxil
iary is starting a drive for the 
use o f Am erican-m ade United 
States flags, as a part o f the 
cam paign to use the surplus 
cotton  in  this country. It 
would seem to be a m atter of 
patriotism  to use flags made In 
this country. If no other reason 
Justified the ir use

In  the election held recently 
at Abilene to legalize 4% beer, 
the students o f  the colleges 
there took a decided stand 
against beer, assisting the dry 
forces in defeating the prop
o r t io n  w ith  a 5 to 2 m ajority 
Students and professors Joined 
forces in the campaign along 
w ith  the good people o f  the 
county who did not want beer

Th is is a contrast to what Is 
sometimes said about college 
drinking, and speaks well for 
the church schools.

News from Ramsdell
Mrs J. O Davidson. Mrs Oertrudc 

Van Bibber sod Mr» F*rd Bones 
si tended tlie Methodist district con
ference st MoLrsn Isst Wednesday 

Mias tv* Davidson visited M l«  
Ooldie Finley st the E L. Sitter home 
tn McLean Wednesday 

Mr and Mrs. Oeo Weems were 
supper guests Thursday evening In
the Ferd Bones home.

Mrs. Oeo Oale and »on: Mrs
Margie Moody and small son visited 
In the Roy Foliest home st Erick 
Okls . Tuesday.

Elmer Prtvett left Thursday night 
for Faush. Ok!» as relief foreman 
on the railroad for a few days 

Ruby Mae Steen and Nadine Mont
gomery spent Thursday night with
Lavanda and Faye Oale 

The closing program of school was 
held Thursday night. A good crowd
attended

Mr and Mrs. Oeo Weems were 
Wheeler visitors Friday 

Mrs M T  Powell and Mr* Lew * 
Powell visited in the J G Davidson 
home Thursday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Oeo Weems moved 
Saturday This community regrets 
very much to have them go They 
visited relatives near Temple before 
entering summer school at Fort 
Storth They will teach at Davis 
next term.

Mrs W N Pharl* and daughter. 
Margaret, of KlnsmiU spent last wee« 
end at their home here.

Vandell and Ernest Bones of Sham
rock are visiting relatives here this

Mrs. D. O. Regal and daughter, 
Janet Lorene of Amarillo visited their 

and grandparents Mr MHI 
J. A. Sparks. Friday. They 

by Mrs

this history We have written It 
hoping It will prove an inspiratm 
to the many mhabltaiiU, present and 
future, of McLean high school

In 1927 a timid, excited little group 
assembled at grade school to enroll 
in the first grade The seniors who 
began their climb up Mt Education 
as first graders in McLean are Jesse 
Dean Cobb, Margaret Kennedy. Steve 
Kennedy. Lets Mae Phillips. 81urley 
Johnston. Harry Barnes, Joe Bill)
Bogan. R L  Ployd. Frankie Row &tM 
Albert Overton, Jeff Coffey and Law-' 
re nee Roach.

This group was reinforced by ex
plorers from other schools number-d 
35 when they reached Seventh Grade 
Island

The lirst landing place of the ex
plorers was Freshman Inn. which 
seemed to be more or less S pleasure 
retort At this point the member 
of the band numbered 100 It was 
here they choae Miss Lillian AbxHt 
as official guide It was through h r 
kind help and faithful guidance lint 
the band continued their long climb 
up Mt Education.

It was here. also, that they discov
ered that baby days of grade school 
were over and they were expected to 
use their own little heads and their 
own little feet to secure knowledge

A hungry' group armed at a place 
called Soyhomore Lodge. “Hmh! 
Strange things going on here! Quite 
different to Freshman Resort1' Ttir 
party numbered 75 here, stlil under 
the skillful direction of Miss Abbott 
Some of them found the air too thin, 
so dropped by the wayside positively 
exhausted. However, others Joined 
them so that the high Intelligence j 
of the explorers was still maintain
ed. The climb continued, sometimes I 
taking the form of tests to determine 
the ability of the explorers.

Here the famous explorers began 
to take part tn athletic sports.

The next stop of tlie band under 
the direction of Miss Aline McCarty, 
was at an old dilapidated cabin, 
which had been erected by a pre
historic band of roving seniors, rob
bing and preying upon the weaker 
tribesmen of the locality.

It was getting chilly when the group 
arrived, so they went out to jet 
branches from the tree of knowledge 
to build a roaring intellectual Are

Their diet consisted of such food 
as mathematics bark. English berries 
and civics nuts Some gained mentally 
on such food. Others refused to pa.'- 
take of this wholesome dirt and they 
lost weight until they had to drop 
out entirely.

Before moving on. they produced a 
three-act comedy entitled Here 
Cornea Charlie " The cast consisted 
of Jeff Coffey. Margaret Kennedy 
Kid McCoy Jr. Shirley Johnston.
Lets Mae Phillips. Woodrow Patrick.!
Moil la Turman. R L  Floyd. Stanton 
Gardner and Wanda Estes.

Then It was decided there should 
be a big banquet to celebrate their 
departure. So they went into the 
mountains and rounded up the 
mountaineers These mountaineers 
were the W seniors and teachers rt 
M H S

After a summers rest the explorers 
decided to attempt the last lap of 
the four years' ascent of the summit 
The band, under the guidance of Mliut 
Betty Parley, saw the graduation 
flag waring In the breese at the top 
of the mountain This banner, if 
csfrtured. would prove valuable for 
their trophy case of memories

The climb became more steep The 
way became narrow Numerous times 
the explorers stopped to take mental 
survey of their condition before con
tinuing further Sometimes It took 
hard work and much coaching to 
inform the climbers aa to the beet 
way to proceed

It was tn the fell of 19*7 that the 
Tigers sprang upon their prey and 
bruught back many victories to M.
H 8 The seniors who have won un
dying tame as members of the 1937 
Tiger squad are Jar Billy Bogan 
Harry Barnes. Oeocge Watson, Al
bert Overton. Paris Hess and D V 
Nicholson Those In basketball are 
Woodrow Patrick. Stanton Oardner 
Albert Overton. R L Floyd and Joe 
Billy Bogan

One ok the most popular sxplorv*
mgr Donaldson, was elered as 

football queen of the 1M7 Tigers 
This was an «vent at greatest lm- 

to the explorers. MolMs 
and Julia McCarty helped 

cheer the Tiger» an to victory as pep

won their laurels 
McCarty. Viola

a great success.
The seniors decided to be d.flerent 

So instead of be mg lasy and non- 
progreastve on April Food Day they 
dressed as hoboes and continued the'r 
climb and set aside this day as 
senior day

Before continuing onward Uvy 
produced another three-act play, en
titled "The Alley Daffodil.' The cast 
consisted of Jell Coffey. Margaret 
Kennedy. Leta Mae Philli;»' Wanda 

Shirley Johnston. Stantxi

car« Let us have a food crowd endon.
next Sunday. Come at 9 45

PUNIC FE ATI’BEN CLONE 
OI SCHOOL

Mr and Mrs Booth Woods we*e 
In Canadian Thursday

C 8 Douieii was in Amar ilio last

al Amarillo and Vega 
Fern Landers, who ha, 1 * «^  
st Vega, returned m 
summer vacation.

Mr and Mrs H<m
children have moved s T T  
from Hobbs N M ^ 1

A picnic was given the pupils of | Thursday. 
t:i,i and their parents «-■

Walter Bailey grove Friday. #*. »#» » *##* » #» ###<
Meal bread, pickles, anions, pip 

and dixie oups were furnished by 
the district, and the ladles brought 
salads and coffee There were about 
1U0 present and everyone reported a 
good time.

Our d isp lay room, »her» 
fo r com plete funeral u g 
m arked, is alway u^n 
spgcUon.

Our service rendered *»* 
required no distun e too

C. S. Rice Funeral
Hay Phanr Na jj 

Night Phone n„ |j

M cLEAN, T l\ t s

!#

Gardner. Molita Turman. Morns 
Turner. Paris Hess, Julia McCarey 
and Woodrow Patrick 

Three more week- and the flag w •• Mr and Mr* H D Hale and 
be ours, safe and ecure in the nano-, family * wiled relauves on the South

ü

i BIGGEST RAZOR BLADE 
VALUE EVER OFFERED
4 p« K  i n *

BLADES I V

• You’ll get better shaves for your money if 
you ask for Probak Jr. Why take chances when 
you con have the known quality of these 
world-famous blades at this smaxingly low 
price? Only 10* for 4 double-edge blades — 
buy a package from your dealer today.

PROBAK
JU NIO R

BLADES

The Secret"

of Keeping W ell
The secret o f keeping well is  to consult 

your physician frequently . . . especi aily 
when you feel tired and "inn  down.” If 
taken in time, serious illness can usually 
be averted and you will In* many dollars 
ahead. When your doctor writes a pre
scription. briny it to us and you may be 
assured that it will Ik* accurately tilled 
with purest, freshest ingredients.

CITY DRUG STORE
“ More Than a M erchan t"

Witt Springer, Prop.

C u t
your costs with a
C H E V R O L E T !
THE SIX SUPREME

CUT YOUR GASOLINE COSTS
CUT YOUR OIL COSTS_____
CUT YOUR UPKEEP COSTS

utul enjoy oil worthwhile motoring odvontoges

t+ + *4

V CHEVROLET

You'll be AIII.AI)with o G7/ETROEE
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o f  PEOFLE LIKE Y OURSI I F I

**Monster From the Steam/>j”
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famoua Headline Hunter

f  ELLO EVERYBODY:
1 Well, sir. if I seem to be continunlly harping on the fact 

fiat adventures are things you meet up with most frequently at 
ime, you can put it down to the fact that I am continually be* 

reminded of it. Just the other day, while looking through a 
¡hcaf of letters I came to a story by a woman who had an adven- 
ure on a farm. W ell—of course, there’s nothing unusual in that, 
he funny part of it was that the farm was in this country, and 
e adventure was of a sort you’d only expect to run into in the 

uncles of Africa or South America, or to read about in some 
ccount of the grim buttles between men and animals that the 
mcient Romans used to stage in their gladiatorial arenas.

The woman ia Lottie Hawco—Mrs. John Itawco, of New York city 
od the animal she fought with waa a wild boar I II bet a lot of people— 
¿eluding me—didn’ t know there were wild boars in this country But there 
ire. a* any South Carolina farmer can tell you. How they got here is 
1  interesting story.

You see, the ordinary barnyard breed of pig 1» nothing in the 
world hut a descendant of the wild boar.« you read about in tales 
of old-time Merrie England. Those boars were tamed and fat
tened and domesticated until, over Ihe spare of six or eight hun
dred years they became Ihe fat, la*y, gluttonous animals you 
see in hog pens Ihe country over.

f lo w  P ig s  ( le t  Wild and Dangerous.
But a pig will stay fat. and tame, and lary only so long as he’s kept 

i captivity and stuffed with chop suey from that well known galva- 
,zed iron can out on the back porch. Once he gets loose and goes back 
d the woods again and has to rustle for his own food—well—then he 
?ets thin and tough and rangy His tusks grow out, and in a generation 
-  two he becomes a boar again—Just as wild and as dangerous an ani- 
isl as ever he was when he roamed the marshes and forests of old 
hgland in the days of Robin Hood.

There are plenty of those backsliding wild hogs in the back country 
i  South Carolina, and the farmers hunt them down and round them up 
«cause they destroy the nests of the wild turkeys in the neighborhood.

The Boar Viciously Attacked Lottie’s .Mother.

nd that brings us to Lottie Howco who, on February 16, 1931. was 
istting with her mother and her sister, Inez, on a farm near Osborn, 
C , where a wild boar hunt was In progress.

A bunch of men from the neighborhood had been out all day, comb- 
g the marshes with packs of dogs, roping boars and herding them— 
live—into a big high-sided farm wagon. They hod just returned home 
-ith six or seven boars—big, vicious fellows, waist-high to a man 

Bad weighing three or four hundred pounds—animals that could break a 
nan's leg with their huge, crunching jaws and which frequently did dis- 

jmbowel the fierce dogs that hunted them with one sweeping blow 
:f their long, protruding tusks.

The men backed the wagon up to a strong enclosure and were 
untying the boars one by one and cautiously prodding them into 
the pen. Lottie, her mother and sister were standing near by, 
watching the proceedings—and then—suddenly—a terrible thing 
happened.

Attack by a Savage Boar.
The men had unloosed the largest boar and were prodding it toward 

¡the pen when it turned, squeezed between the wagon and the enclosure 
and rushed out into the open, gnashing its great teeth and foaming at 
¡the mouth. It headed straight for Lottie's mother, who was standing near
jest the pen, and before she could turn to run, it was on her, throwing 
her in a heap to the ground, biting at her savagely.

It was the most terrible sight Lottie ever beheld in her life. Charlie, 
the foreman, stood with his mouth agape, too surprised for a moment to 
¡even move. Sister Inez, paralyzed with fright, clapped her hands over 
her ears and began to scream Lottie herself was numb with terror, 
and for precious seconds seconds that seemed like a lifetime—she sIikkI 
rooted to the spot. All the rest of the men were on the other side of the 
pen, or on the wagon, too far away to reach the spot in time to do any good. 

Then, all of a sudden. Laltie rim e to life. She can't explain 
what happened, but it seemed ss If a spring inside her had sud
denly been released. She sprang forward, threw herself on the 
snarling, screaming, rolling Jumble of woman and beast, singled 
out the boar and began beating and mauling and scratching it 
with insane frensy.

Surprised H im . So lie  I  led.
The boar could have killed Lottie with one thrust of its sharp. pointed 

tusk Lottie's mother had been saved from death thus far only by her 
king skirts and thick clothing But taken by surprise the boar.f?“  '1 „ 
<!Ui!e figure out this wild new menace that came beating and kicki g 
hit flanka—tearing and scratching at his eyes It was a thing of furjr 
It didn’t seem one whit afraid of the boar And an « n l m a l 0,t* "  
reason that If you are not afraid of him, then he must have good cause

This one dfid"ust that. Snarling and grunting, he turned to 
thi. inexplicable new attack He got about three *tep*. and then I * 
found himself tangled up In the ropea of the men who. J *  ttme’ 
tad come around from the other aide of the pen to deal with hi m.

The next thing Lottie knew. ah. was back on the porch of the farm 
house with her mother, looking over hereelf for injuries. Sh 
•ven remember helping her mother to the porch, and to this dsy she 
ran i figure out how she came out of that fight without a sc 
body.

Comsat,—s m  a*»»*«

Largest Book Hale la Hlstery
The largest book eale in history 

)?ok Place in 19». when the United 
States government purchased the 
Vollbehr collection of J.000 pr^Sis- 
teenth century printed hooka for 
•1.500,000. Moat famous of these 
“ Ohs is the Outenberg Bible.

Aa ladlaa Csslsa
">en an Indian with a gun met 

* white man and wanted to show 
to*t he was a friend of the whiten. 
J* would often hold out the gun. with 
*he breech pointed toward the white

Survive Without Breathing
Seale, beavere and muskrats,

! which can withstand submersion for 
•bout five times a» long as land 
mammals, reveal that their ability 
to survive without breathing is due 
to insensitivity of their respiratory 
adjustments to carbon dioxide. 

____
Gallery la Famous Castla

The castle of Dunimarle, on the 
coast of the Firth of Forth, near the 
village of Culroee. Scotland, ia used 
aa an art museum According to 
tradition. Jhe castle was the scene 

j of the murder of Lady Macduff and 
her children.

ialdUmlí ttíTn *^A it The f i r i * I l C S  'o f "h ic h  there

i arsssc is
la 4a •trasr*." i «0  ■ C.

WHO’S
NEWS
THIS

The CLAY 
MASK

f  --------ByJ D. J. W,
J  Coovritfht — WK

W A L S H
Copyright.—WNV Bonico.

By LEMUEL F. PARTON
^  F.W YORK —Meeting Francesco 

Malipiero at a party in the Roy
al Damelli in Venice, soon after the 
World war, I thought he was one of 

. the most charm-
Malipiero irg an(j brilliant,
W a t  P e n a n  and, at the same
fo  Remember time, most cryptic

men I had ever 
seen. There was in the company 
another Italian musician, a famous 
conductor, who was the lion of the 
evening. I have forgotten his ap
pearance and his name, but every
thing about Signor Malipiero is viv
idly remembered.

t)n the way home in a gondola, I 
asked the conductor for an apprais
al of Signor Malipiero as a musi- 

I cian. There was considerable con-- 
j descension in the reply.

Malipiero wav gifted but er
ratic, it was even hinted that be 
»a s  "unsound.'* in some deeply 
subversive sense. But my Y'irgil 
eagerly agreed that the signor 
was a most extraordinary hu
man personality.
As recently as four years ago, a 

Malipiero opera threw the Royal 
opera house of Rome into a tumult 
of howling and cat-calls. Mussolini 
banned it as "inimical to the faith 
and sound teachings of the new It
aly.”  But. by this time, Malipiero 
had become a world-famous musi
cian, and he was soon restored to 
favor.

This status is unquestioned as his 
symphony, "Elegiaca,”  was given its

.1 »  t  ftrst PerformanceOutlaw of m New York, with
Music N o w  John Barbirolli
fa Lionized conducting. For

many years, criti
cal opinion discounted him as some
what of an outlaw and disturber. 
Now it has caught up with him, as 
it did with Stravinsky and Richard 
Strauss. Both the “ Fire Bird”  and 
•’Salome”  were met with cat-calls 
when they were first produced.

Critics note some mysterious “ en
ervating influence" in Malipiero's 
new symphony. It may be an after
thought, but the explanation seems 
clear as I recall my conversation 
with him His face saddened and 
he seemed ten years older when I 
mentioned the war.

For his ballet, “ Pantea,”  he 
hail written of “ the struggle of 
a soul hurling itself into the 
struggle for liberty, only to find 
oblivion and death.”  The war 
had been to him a tragic and 
devastating experience. He said 
it had profoundly shaken both 
his art and his life.
Never again would the suave flu

encies or banalities of music have 
meaning for him. He was impelled 
to a deeper search.

This disillusionment was subli
mated in irony. He was suspected 

of slyly sabotaging 
the grandiose new 
Italian state. It 
was in March, 
1934, that his op

era, “ The Fable of the Exchanged 
Sons," with the text by Luigi Piran
dello. all but caused a riot in 
the Royal opera house.

So far as I could learn at the 
time, there was no brash heresy in 
the work, but, as elaborated by the 
text, a subtle hint that ultimate 
truth is forever elusive and supreme 
power dead sea fruit. That, of 
course, is dangerous doctrine in a 
totalitarian state, and it was quick
ly and savagely resented. The next 
day. II Duce forbade another pre
sentation.

Malipiero Is a poet and a mys
tic. Of dominant presence, with 
sharply rut Roman features and 
hair brushed baek In a thick 
pompadour, be is at the sama 
time extraordinarily gracious, 
friendly and unassuming.
He lives in a quaint stone villa, 

forty or fifty miles from Venice, 
centuries old, rambling and tumble- 
down. Cut in the stone door lintel 
there is a Latin text, "To  the ob
scene. all things are obscene." That 
was his answer to the critics of one 
of his operas.

The art of living engrosses him ss 
much as the art of music and he 

studiously main- 
Has Gift for tains a relation-
Friendthip ship of courtesy,
With Animala ■«*

ly intimacy with
the creatures in his retreet—he has 
a gift for friendship with animals 
and thinks that much of the trouble 
of mankind is due to its insenai- 
live ness to the subhum en and su
perhuman His music is apt to range 
into those rones.

He was born in Venice in 1663, 
beginning his violin studies in his 
sixth yrar. His father was a politi
cal exile and the family wae in 
Germany for many years. Wagner 
was a crashing strain of modernity 
which profoundly affected his work 

•  Ca«a»ltd«trd ttrwe r*.tur*>WWlt aarvlee.

" I  shall be a little late tonight,”  
Merrick told his wife as he threw 
out the clutch and slipped the 
gear shift into low.

“ Oh—you’ll be late? How late, 
dear?”  she asked with the color 
leaping into her usually pale 
checks.

Impatiently he held his foot on 
the clutch. “ Oh a couple of hours 
or maybe three. 1 have to drive 
over to Speedwell's after business 
and it may take me some time 
there.”

Nora nodded. "A ll righty, I ’ ll 
look for you when I see you dear.**

Until he had driven five miles 
Merrick thought nothing of his 
wife nor her slight flush nor her 
words. Now, however, they re
turned to him poignantly. Why 
should she want to know just how 
late he would be? What was she 
going to do with the time? Why 
had the color sprung into her 
cheeks so quickly? Was it pos
sible that there was some one she 
would see in that time? Nora was 
always busy all day between su
perintending the house, looking 
after the children and giving her 
attention to certain social amen
ities that could not be overlooked.

He remembered suddenly how 
Nora had smiled at young Mills at 
the last Country club dinner. Was 
it possible—could they—he found 
himself driving on with set lips 
and glassy eyes. His Nora!

As the day passed Merrick man
aged to call to mind some dozen 
cases where Nora had seemed 
more than slightly interested in 
some man other than her hus
band. Yes, he had probably lost

her. He had grown careless and 
this was his reward. At closing 
time he had worked himself up 
into such a frenzy about the whole 
thing that he drove straight home 
instead of going to Speedwell's. 
He was home a half hour earlier 
than usual.

Minette, the maid, was at the 
door and her eyes frowned as she
saw him.

"Madame is not—expecting you 
—yet—”  she said, falteringly, in 
reply to his inquiry.

"No—well, I'll go right on up,** 
he said trying to be casual.

"But—it would be best if you—** 
began Minette.

Without reply he went up the 
staircase, past her, the veins in his 
throat swelling uncomfortably. 
Throwing open the door of her 
room, he stood on the threshold, 
glaring.

There was a sudden yelp—hard
ly human—but he recognized the 
tone as that of his wife.

And his wife's face—gray as 
ash!

"W ell?”  he said harshly.
“ Oh, Merrick. I thought you go

ing to be late,”  she said lamely. 
"There is so little time during the 
day and I thought this would be a 
good chance to use my clay mask 
stuff.”

And Nora wondered why it was 
that with the crumbling clay on 
her face her husband took her 
into his arms and affectionately 
caressed her.

“ It just shows,”  she told her
self later, "that men don’t care a 
rap for looks—because who could 
be pretty in a clay mask!”

For Safety Sake

«•p U T T IN G -IN ”  as an accident 
cause can be eliminated if 

motorists will repicmber that 
safety requires waiting until the 
car just passed can be seen in 
the rear view mirror before turn
ing back into the same traffic lane.

Thinking about one thing while 
doing another causes accidents.

Flying around a corner in a car 
and honking all the way doesn’t 
relieve your conscience if you hit 
someone.

Dirt on lenses may reduce the 
light intensity of automobile head
lights from 10 to SO per cent. In 
addition to glare caused by scat
tering of the light beam.

On long trips, get out of the car 
frequently and "stretch y o u r  
legs.”  Tired muscles react slowly.

Speed must be consistent with 
volume of traffic, condition of road 
and time of day, even if laws al
low a greater speed. Never dr.ve 
so that you cannot stop quickly 
enough to meet any emergency.

According to scientific tests, the 
ear responds to a warning faster 
than the eye does. Thus, a bell, 
whistle or horn causes a driver to 
put on the brake faster than when 
he sees a signal.

The most important safety de
vice on any motor cor is the driver, 
safety officials point out. Even 
the "self-starter”  needs a foot to 
start it, and the best brakes re
quire quick toe pressure to stop 
the car.

A Happy Home
Happy is the house that shelters 

a friend! It might well be built, 
like a festal bower or arch, to en
ter tu.r. him for a single day.— 
Emerson.

Sutpected of 
Sabotage in 
New O pero

FIRESTONE Civet Too 
This High Quality Tiie  
at This New Low Piice

R e c a u ie  Firestone saves money 
by controlling and securing rubber 
and cotton at the sources and by 
more efficient manufacturing and 
distributing. These savings make 
possible extra values at low prices.
You get:
High Quality — F irst choice 
rubber and selected cotton that 
con form  to F irestone ’s high 
standards and rigid specifications.
Long Mileage — Safe, silent tread 
design made of tough, slow wearing 
rubber that assures long mileage.
Sturdy bars and rugged notches 
give protection against skidding.
Blowout Protection— Nine extra 
pounds of rubber are added to every 
100 pounds of cord by the Firestone 
Patented Gum-Dipping process.
Every fiber of every cord in every 
ply is saturated with liquid rubber 
which counteracts internal friction and 
heat, that ordinarily cause blowouts.
Puncture Protection — Firestone's 
patented construction of two extra layers 
of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread protects against 
punctures.
Now Low Prices— Never before have all these safety 
and economy features been combined in a tire priced
so low.

Don't take chances on your holiday trip. Come in 
today. Let us put a set of these large size, rugged, long 
wearing tires on your car— remember, you save 15%. 
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4-30-20...............97*99
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quarrel er Fight
Many a man seem* to onjoy a 
irrel," said Unela Eben, "an de 

dat it’a better dan a fight.'
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FOOL THERE WA8

The Psalmist wrote about "The fooi 
hath «aid In his heart, there to no

8LIM F IN TEXAS AND 
WHAT C A lt tO IT

Accordili* to a recent

HONORABLE FEI'DISTH

IXirUif the protracted ftlibuster in 
the Senate over the bill deelin* wl'.n,tt ii ..v».., ____  ____ ___ „   ____ ^bulletin of

Ood " In our day. with coura*« bornithe All South Development Council lynchlnr». several speaker» hail »ug
featuring heavy budding and auto' nested the proposed law be amended 
sales, Texas la lagging behind other! so as Is Include racketeers, gangster.' 
Southern states when It should br ’ "nd ga.ig murders in various section*

of «waggeruig bravado, the arrugair. 
and bullying Hitler annum is Unused 
alpha and omega, shrugs his shoul
ders and thumbs his nose at retri
butive Justice, as he holds high car
rousel atop wholesale heartbreak. He 
breaks immutable laws that will break 
him, and soon—not tote—he and 
others Ukc him will crash into head- 
on collision with the gravestones of 
implacable destiny. He who lives by 
the sword shall perish by the sword 
and history, back to civilisation» 
dawn, proves that the nattou which 
persecutes the Jew even now works 
lu  own destruction.

Joseph, a Jew. was sold into Egypt 
by his envious brothers. There he 
may have worked in the CCC o 
WPA. but after being double-crossed 
by the glamorous Mgt Potipha.- 
young Joseph was promoted and be 
came vice president to King Pharaoh 
Now. in those days, being vice presi
dent meant something, and Josephs 
portfolio of office made him not only 
the national chairman of the party in 
power and postmaster general over all 
patronage, but also chief of the brain 
trust, and secretary of agriculture in 
Pharaoh s cabinet. In this capacity 
he oganiaed the farmers during 
Egypt»  seven years of over-produc
tion, thus inaugurating the very tlrst 
crop conservation project—and by 
storing surplus to meet the seven 
lean yean, successfully operated the 
original ever normal granary He 
also owned the only dependable 
weather bureau. Josephs flair f w 
guessing the weather fourteen year» 
ahead afforded him a distinct ad
vantage over present-day planners, u 
that he could discount and minimise 
the political effect of depressions be 
fore they hit.

Time and dust bowls conspired Id 
bring his erring brothers into Egypi 
in search of federal relief It wsi 
here in his role as Federal Keitel 
Administrator that Joseph met b.» 
betrayers again but blood prove 1 
thicker than old animosities and hr 
took them under his wing Thus the 
seed of Abraham was planted 1 
Egypt, and there it was left to spawn 
and multiply —until they were declar-d 
a menace and placed in captivity

The Economic Royalists of that day 
condemned the Jews to hard 
compelled them to mold bricks 

and carry hods Now these are two 
callings a Hebrew never follows jy 
volition, to they started lobbying for 
permission to leave Pharaoh s Juris
diction In trying to negotiate pass- 
parts by sabotage, a young foundling 
by the name of Mom-* invented lo
custs and other peats, whose descend 
cuts swarm over our valleys and du.t 
bowls to this good day -only we have 
added politicians Mates Anally led 
the Jews out from bondage, but during 
the fracas Pharaoh* army encount
ered high water and suffered catas
trophic casualue< Perhaps an ancient 
TV A dam had gone out

The Pharaohs have perished from 
the face at the earth Egypt of th* 
Jew-batting Pharaohs has long since 
crumbled into dust and been seat 
tered across the trackless Sahara» 
Today, all the pomp and splendor 
that once ruled over the Nile art 
but sword end bayonet etchings or. 
the fickle sands of oblivion.

History insist* upon repeating it- 
self Such self-inflated goats of world 
drama as the Pharaoh* fall to un- 
preea the bloat of fatty sausage which 
to supposed to be a dictator s brain 
A flyapect with human feature* strut* 
before a magnify mg mirror and goes 
toco over hie own magnitude But 
destiny to as irretrievable as scrambl
ed eggs, and on second glance U Is 
not his own importance he sees 
It la history playing a return en
gagement. retribution singing an en- 
ewe. death taking a curtain call'

TH E DIC KINSONS IN
C AB WRECK SUNDAY

far ahead It seem* that Louisiana* 
intensive drive for new industry has 
attracted gao.oouoou of new plant 
investment and let the Nation with 
133% increase The quicker Texas 
learns that ft u the tax problem and 
lev agitation that is keeping invest
ment of capital out of Texas and 
therefore causing thousands to be 
out of work, the quicker Texas will 
begin to grow in a commercial way 
We can put a salve on a cancer but 
the cancer will continue to grow 
Just the same.

When Texas takes some definite 
rteps to remedy the tax situation an J 
check the extravagance in govern
ment. industry will seek TVxa*.—Tax 
Journal.

JOB WKE< KEK*

of the country, and not confine the
apphtsiion of the measure solely to 
the cntol of a special Sou then band 
id lynching». Senator Logan, of Ken
tucky shouted We have no lynch
ing» hi Kentucky, therefore the biU 
doe» not affect us We have no 
gsttgi ers. consequently the amend- 
mendmetrt will not affect us In that 
respect Nor do we have any racket
eers But 1 warn the Senators that 
when they are considering amend- 
menu, of this nature they would 
better »lay off feudists We do not 
want them included . . .  1 do not 
like to have our feudists mixed uv> 
with gangsters and racketeers or 
1 meltings Our feudists are perfectly 
honorable, upright men and they 
never kill a man without reasonable 
and Just cause for doing so"

A Brooklyn housewife recently put 
her finger on a phase of the attack 
on mass merchandising systems that 
has had so far too little considers- 
t.on Says she "Should some of 
this proposed legislation be enacted 
It may mean the end of these store* 
(chain stores», if not ail of them 
And when you consider that these 
organisations employ hundreds of 
U ousands of people throughout the 
country it seems to me that some 
constructive program regarding the

THE MODERN HAT

Mr» R T  Dickinson and Utile 
daughter Ernestine, and Mrs. J. P 
Dickinson were driving on W high
way about noun last Sunday, some 
13 mile* toil* side of Clinton. Okla. 
when a New Mexico car stopped on 
the pavement to change drivers. The 
car Just ahead of the Dickinson csr 
swerved around the parked car. nearly 
turning over, and when Mr*. Dick 
inson tried U> go around the cs" 
her car struck the oilier and skaided 
to one side, injuring all in her car 
she suffered a broken nose, a scalp 
wound and leg injury, Mrs J P 
Dickinson was injured about the head 
and lace, and Ernestine was Injured 
on an arm They drove back to
Clinton to a hospital for first aid 
and are now doing as weU as could 
be expected

One woman of the New Mexico 
party had a slight shoulder injury .

“To what do you attribute your
age?" asked the city visitor of Orand- 
pa Ebeti Hoskins.

•T can t say ylt." answered Orandjia 
cautiously "There's severs! of them 
testimonial feller* a-dickerin' with 
me ”

“A pat 
to worth
dead.

un thr back while living 
a bucket of tears when

NT I MFIKE OK SI B*

fall after a ntnth ehild had 
errtved at thè home of Harry O 
Geodeti editor and publisher of thè 
Bridge« ster iS D i Tribune and
Mr*. L. .(fedeli, thè fodlowing state- 
menu sjv'eared In thè Tribune, un
der thè he id 'Last Time far Rubber 
Stami» ”

Thoee of our friend» and ac 
quaintances who purchased rubbri
stxmp* «tth thè «ordini Congrat-

liK H O »« I I I. MT \K»

rremplovment of these people should uUUo,1> *  new *“ *>' «*> fo
this y< tr can use them this this
year fo the Anal greeting to us and

br offered before demanding further 
leglakilian " She referred of course to 
the present wave of special das* 
taxes and other regulatory legislation

then heave them In the garbage can 
"Yes. a haby girl weighing eigh

adopted or protxwed in various s t a t e s ! « * *• « • “  ***“ *• •rr*~d
1 day mu; .¡mg. Nov 39. to All out thrfor the express purpose of destroy

■rg the chains, under the guise of j ° ooti team, and the

COI" NTT DRY

Voters in Ochiltree county definitely 
settled the question as to «diether 
the sal* of bee would be legal in the 
county for the coming year when 
they went to the polls on April JO 
and oast their votes In an election 
called by the commissioners' court 
After a tabulation of the resulU was 
made It was shown that out of a 
total of mm votes cast CM were against 
and 163 for iu legalisation The 

aty went dry by 10« vote* — 
Ochiltree County Herald

It to no great difficulty to raise 
objection» against another mans work 

■  it to a vary easy matter, but 
ta produce better work in its place 
to a work extremely 
Plutarch

destroying monopolies
The chains pay hundreds ot millions 

,-f dollars annually in wages and 
s-¡arles. To cut off this vast source 
of employment would be a national 
tragedy yet that to exactly what 
proponents of anti-chain store leg
islation would do If they had their 
way

It would be nothing short of na- 
„nnal insanity to curtail automobile 
production in order that the black
smith arid horseshorr might prosper 
once again or to stop the manufac
ture of electricity to benefit makers of 
gxs lamps And It would be just a* 
»vane to destroy the benefit* which 
millions of people receive from mas» 
merchandising

The Brooklyn housewife to to br 
congratulated on her shrewd analysis 
if the chain .»tare controversy Her 
new» are undobtediy those of million* 
of housewives throughout the coun
try.

eighth
girl on the line-up 

"Tha" gives us a boy to pitch, and 
eight g‘el* to form the remainder of
tltc term.

But if any of you get the tde.i 
were toutg to raise our own umpire 
or sub. you're crazy as a bed-bug

IT MURKS

A GOOD MOVE

In a recent issue of the Shamrock 
Texan ere read an article to the ef
fect that the Wheeler county com
missioners court had voted to buy 
all their printing and office supplies 
f-om local Arms This order to buy 
all printing will mean some «3300 to 
the two printing Arms in the county

and who i* more entitled to that 
printing than the local firms who are 
x  a position to do more for their 
c- unty than any other business in 
the county’

The columns tn the newspapers 
reach more people and carry more 
weight than any other medium- 
local newspapers in the average small 
city say and do more towards urging 
people to trade at home than any 
other medium, and a publisher I* 
usually the first pereon to practice 
what he preaches

Our policy to to encourage the 
cittsens of the town and county to 
si.pport local merchant*--and in turn 
when the local merchants support 
it*, we are grateful —Paducah Post

PRIMING W E  P IM P

General Robert E Wood, presi
dent of Sear». Roebuck and Company, 
tu» given a simple explanation of why 
his company U selling the Hercules 
Life Insurance Co of Chicago.“ say» 
tlie New York Journal at Commerce 

We cant sell life insurance from 
a catalog.’ he said. This statement 
is one of the strangest endorsements 
! the agency system of selling life 

..-¡»urance ever uttered."
The average life Insurance buyer 

looks to hi* agent for the knowledge 
and advice that will provide the 
light kind of insurance, at a cost to 
At hi* budget. It Is the agency sys
tem that ha* given America the 
-rgrsl amount of Life insurance 

( «ned by the people at any nation. 
Periodically we hear criticism of the 
agency system and suggestion* tar 
supplanting It with other systems 
But the agency system keeps right 
on going ahead —bacause It works.

Dr O. C Boswell president of 
Weatherford College, and former sup
erintendent of the McLean schools, 
was the principal speaker at the 
Weatherford Rotary Club last week, 
folli, sing hi* visit to the Methodist 
general conference at Birmingham, 
Ala

Dr and Mr* Boswell gave a re
ception to the seniors Wednesday 
evening of last week, some 34« people 
register mg at their home

This week's issue of the college 
paper carries two pictures of the 
president, one at his desk tn the 
administration building and one of 
the conventional type.

Mrs D A Dwvls visited 
at Panhandle Tuesday.

relatives

Mr and Mr* D A Davis vlsitcJ 
In Lefors Sunday afternoon

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Insertion, 3c perRATE» One
word

Two insertions. V  per ward, or 
lc tier word each week after first 
insertion

Line« of white spaa* Will be 
charged fur at same rate as read- 
leg matter Black-faced type at 
double rate Initials and numerals 
count as words 

No advertisement accepted for 
levs than 33c ¡>er week 

All ad» cash with order, unless 
you have a running account with 
The News

»OK SALE

MEETING AT MALONE

Rev. Troy A Suinrall. pastor of 
the Eir*t Baptist Church. Is con
ducting a revival nueung at Malone 
southeast of McLean Service* are 
being held each evening

Mr and Mr* Dewey Campbell and 
son visited in Lubbock over the week 
end, the latter remaining for a 
longer visit

Mrs R L Appling and Mis* Robbie 
Howard attended a beauly school in 
Lubbock thr hr»t of the week Mtss 
Howard obtaining a Realistic llcrn e

PLENTY of baby chicks and started 
chicks at reduced price* Wheeler 
County Hatchery. Shamrock. TVxa» 
31-6p

NICE ASSORTMENT Gold Seal and 
Crescent rug* Western Lbr and 
Hdw do. 14-8c

BUY Texaco products for better j 
motor performance Harris King ife

Specials!
FR ID A Y  and 
S A T U R D A Y

SUGAR
10 tb In cloth » ■ 1|

LARD
4 lb carton 15

W H E A T  IKs

per pkg J)

M E A L
5 lb |j

COFFEE
BIU* <
per lb J

TOMATOES
94 No. 2 cant

KRAUT
No. 2 'j  1(

BEANS
9*)J

MERCHANT» SALEH PADS — kc 
each, as News office

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER« out
sold every other make during 1*31 
See the model 3 streamlined portable, 
admltedly the best portable type
writer on today’s market, at the 
News office.

TYPEWRITER ribbon*. 90c, port
able. «Oc. at News office

No 2 cut, 3 lor

TOM ATO I ICfl

50 oz. can lj
Grapefruit Juice|

3 No. 2 cans

PRUNE JUKE 
9 ^3 No. 1 cans ¿utj

PORK & W:\NSi
Van Camp
16 oz. can

CRACKERS
Sunray i **J
2 lb 1*X

ADDING MACHINE 
ribbons at News office

Mr and Mrs Roy Campbell vLlted 
in Pampa Sunday. Jo Ann remaining 
for a visit with her aunts. Mr» J c. 
Haynes and Mrs C. Wood

SALESMEN

PRUNES

gallon 2!

L. Appling accompanied by'Mrs R
Mr» J. E Lynch of Erick Okla 
tied at Ptainview Sunday.

Smith visited her son.
Walter and family near Clsrrndur. snteed j'ahn UertVl 
Sunday.

Mrs T. A
MU* Fern, visited at Pam,* Tuesday H.ndman Hotel

WORSE THAN WAR

Our nation has engaged In six major 
wan since lta birth In 111« In 
total, these wars extended over a 
period of fifteen yean The number 
of American soidien killed In action 
or who died at wounds during these 
fifteen yean at war was 244.357 

Our fUteen-year peace-time record 
of death an the highways totals 
441 All.

Fifteen yean of war. 244.357 caa 
uailiea. fifteen year» of peace. 441.912 
traffic deaths 

In war. our soldlen fought and 
died far a purpose But what pur
pose can there be In the kilting of j 
these hundreds at thousands on the) 
highways*

Truly, this traffic slaughter to 
worse than war)

The recent effusion in Washington 
regarding the use of *4 300 000 000 
I billion I dollars to prime «he pump“ 
sounds like 11 Is a move to prime 
the ballot boa la the state* holding 
etertian» this year The ward "piimT 
seems to be a figure of speech to 
hide the real purpose Every mem
ber of cot grass that cast hto vor* 
far tous huge sum or a portion of It 
should reap as a reward a most de
cisive defeat for reetoctlon—Texas 
Tax Journal

I The deepest experl*nos» of man t 
soul, whether m religion or out *f 
it cannot be approached head firs' 
Friendship, the love that makes a 
home, the enjoyment at music, d*-
iight in nature devotion

the practice of the presence 
of God—name as you will the lut of i 
the scailt deepest experience» ®n<1 
needs, and while, tf we are wise, we 
will use our heads on them we do! 
not approRrti them, mainly hemd 
Am. but heart first conscience Ar«- 
imagination first A man to vastly 

than hto logic and the 
and ambit at his spiritual 

experience and need are incalculably 
wider than hto rational process 
Harry Emerson Food irk

A few home conveniences such 
an outside wood bos hot bed

actually pity the yard and a simple «rater system 
door t®| for the kitchen will lessen the farmkitchen wKl 

We I housewife s load

Ib i*-' Robert Crisp «g

morii


